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SOM E IN F E R E N C E S  FROM  T H E  S U P 
PO SED  A N D  G EN ER A L LY ’ A D M IT 
T ED  A T T R IB U T E S OF D E IT Y .

A n  E ssay  B ead  B efore th e  P sy ch o lo g i
ca l S ociety  o f  M ead v ille , F a ., J u n e  2 8 , 
1 8 8 9 , b y  F . H . B em is.
(Specially Reported for The Better Way.) 
All religions are based upon a belief 

in God. A supreme, incomprehensible 
and Intellectually unknowable Being. 
One, whom by searching, no one can 
find out. Theologians have promised 
of this Being certain fundamental attri
butes, to-wit: eternity, immutability, 
omnipresence, omniscience, and omnip' 
otence. Thus far all are agreed.

No one has presumed to dispute these

ceived. Hence, If God be a thinking 
being, all of his Ideas must have been 
conoelved In time; and there must have 
been a time prior to the first mental 
conception, when no mental conception 
had taken plaoe; and when God was 
not a thinking being. If there was 
such a time, then He never could have 
become a thinking being, because he Is 
immutable. Again—thought not only 
presupposes the conception of ideas—it 
also presupposes these Ideas as existing 
In an associated series, one going and 
another coming, while no two can be 
present at one and the same instant. It 
Is plain that God cannot In any suob 
sense be a thinking being, i f  omniscient. 
For how oould he be said to know 
all things, while no more than one idea 
could be present at the same instant of 
time? Neither could such a being be 
said to be omnipresent. For how could 
God be said to be present to an object 
while the idea of such object was neces
sarily absent? Nor oould He be omnip
otent. For how could .God bo said to 
have power over an object, while by 
supposed conditions and limitations he 
was not present to such object? Neith
er could such a being be eternal. For 
to an eternal being there can be no 
consciousness of a succession of ideas or 
events. To an eternal being all things 
must exist, and be seen, contemporane
ously.
'Thought is*a finite faculty and per

tains to the finite; not to the Infinite. 
But, it has been objected that to deny 
that God is a thinking Being, Is to 
deny that he is a personal Being. I do 
not admit the inference. It is true, 
that if a personal Being, He must be 
personal in a different, a higher and 
more comprehensive sense than man. 
An Infinite personality cannot be meas
ured by a finite personality. A Being, 
the centre of whose life Is everywhere 
and whose boundless circumference is 
incomprehensible; by whose flat suns 
and systems are maintained in their 
eternal orbits, who numbereth the 
hairs of our heads and without whose 
knowledge and care not a sparrow falls 
to the ground, cannot be personal ln| 
any merely human sense. If personalpremises. They are the logical —_____ . _ . .. , . .  ______ u which I do not question, It must be aquence of a belief in a  supreme Being.  ̂ 1

But the predicated attributes are 
more within the grasp of the human 
mind than God himself. The limited 
cannot measure the Limitless. The 
finite cannot comprehend the Infinite. 
But, if we cannot say what God is, we 
can, admitting the foregoing premises, 
say what be ia not. We can negatively 
affirm that God must be consistent 
with his attributes. It needs but be I 
stated, to be seen, If he is Immutable 
then he cannot be mutable. If be has 
the attribute of eternity, then he does 
not experience succession of events. I 
For, to an eternal Being, there can be] 
no yesterdays or to-morrows. If be I 
has the attribute of omnipresence, then 
it is plain that there can be nothing 
exterior, or Interior to that presenoe. It 
neither surrounds or is surrounded by 
anything. It is a presence which can- 

> not be Invaded or displaced.
It must be limitless, all-embracing 

and all-pervading. If God la omnlpo- 
1 tent, then it logically follows that there 

can be no other absolute power any
where In bis universe in antagonism to 
Himself. To affirm there is, is to deny

I • Divine omnipotence, which Implies 
that He is the source of all power; and 
that all other forces are but secondary 
aud dependent. Again, if God is om
niscient, then it logically follows that 
he is not a thinking, planning, invent- 

1 ing or scheming being. A being who 
knows all things is subject to no such 
condltlone or necessities. Thought Im
plies limitation. An omniscient being 
does not have to go through a process 
of reasoning to reach a conclusion. By 
no mental ratiocination coaid anything 

| ba brought more directly or distinctly 
l*r | divine cognisance than it al- 

Thought implies mental oon- 
An idea la a mental eoncep- 

, In order to be an Idea, It 
| or other.

personality, which contemporaneously 
has cognizance of all orders of being In 
all worlds. It Is not so difficult for me 
to conceive of God as an Infinite Per
sonality, when I contemplate Him, as 
the primal and ever continuing source 
and centre of the universe—as the con[ 
sclous indwelling cause and life of all 
being—from whence comes all the va
ried phenomena of nature; as it is, when 
I think of Him as an Almighty Artlfl[ 
cer, who builds up the universe outside 
of Himself and governs and controls itl 
In obedience to fixed laws. It is not] 
more difficult for me to conceive of the 
Divine Personality in consonance with 
my Inferences of what the Theologicalj 
attributes of deity Imply, tban it Is 
with any other imaginable theory, 
cannot understand or comprehend any 
better what infinite space is, or how 
God can exist contemporaneously to all 
past, present and future events than 
can how ne can contemporaneously 
have personal cognizance of all things 

I which have been, are, or are to be. The 
fallacy of Tbeologlans Is, in conceiving 
of God as a Divine Artificer, who, hav
ing built up a universe in accordance 
with some preconceived plan, has set 
in mntlon in obedience to certain fore
ordained and fixed laws; and then re
tired to contemplate his workmanship. 
If the foregoing deductions from thi 
premises stated are valid, then suob 
conception of the creation is but an idle 
Theological vagary. It may be briefly 
stated in the form of a  reductio ad abiur 
dum: If there ever was a time when to 
God this universe did not exist; then 
there must have been some reason or 
other In the Divine mind why He had 
not already created it. Had there been 
snob reason, it never could have been 

sated, because God is immutable. | 
If God is eternal then this universe 

it but

the eternal consequence of eternal 
forces. It is because God is. I t is the 
necessary and eternal consequence of 
the Divine existence.

In the Bible story pf the creation, we 
read: "In the beginning, God oreated 
the heaven and the earth.* 1’ But the 
creative energy which never sleeps, and 
from wbioh all things proceed, is with
out beginning of days. Nor can it 
strlotly speaking be put In the past 
sense. God eternally creates. Now, 
not yesterday or to-morrow. All the 
varied and wonderful phenomena of 
nature, the beauty of earth, the splen
dor and majesty of the heavens, are but 
the living expressions of the Infinite 
one. They come to us as fresh and 
vernal from the creative fiat of the Al
mighty to-day as to those of old. They 
rest upon no spent creative force, but 
upon the ever-living and eternal word. 
They are but the projection of Divine 
consciousness itself.
"There la nothing bright, above, below,

From flowers that bloom to stars that g'ow, 
Bat In Its light my soul can see 

Some feature of the Deity.”
God is Immanent in bis works. And 
that immanence were withdrawn, 

heaven and earth would pass away.
All are but parts of one stupendous whole, 
f hose body nature Is and God the sonl."
But this body—nature—is but tne re

action, the outward, living expression 
of that eternal spirit from which It is 
evolved. These deductions from the 
theological attributes of Deity, leave no 
room for the existence of a personal 
devil; or the supposed fall of man from 
■divinely designed condition of sinless 
innocence; or a subsequent scheme or] 
plan of human redemption. A God. 
such as I  have described, forms no] 
plans aud invents no schemes. He is 
subject to no mistakes; and is not aurJ 
1 prised by unanticipated moral contin| 
geodes. Being omnipotent he cannot] 
jbe thwarted. Being omniscient he can! 
not err. Being immutable he cannot! 
change, and being eternal, from ever! 
lasting to everlasting, he alone is God] 
Aud theologians to the contrary not] 
withstanding there is no devil to dispute] 
Ibis sovereignty. I am aware that these 
views are not in acoord with the pulpit 
[utteruuces of the so-called Evangelical 
[churches. If we may believe Kevf 
■Talmage, the popular Brooklyn preach] 
[er, Hatan began his attack on this] 
I world about a million of years before 
Adum and Eve were created. He says!

This Prince of the Power of the air] 
[has been trying for all that million of 
[years to demolish and use up this] 
world. The record is on the rocks—H i  
[tried to drown it with universal waters] 
■ H e tried to burn it up with universal 
pres. Then be tried to freeze it into! 
ruin, aud covered it with universal gla-f 
cier. And for ages he kept this world] 
before our first parents occupied it, in 
paroxysms aud convulsions. And th l  
remains of those struggles I have seen] 
[and you have seen in museums, or if 
Iwlth geologist's hammer you have gone 
[down into the stone libraries of the] 
mountains; yea, after the famous Blbll 
week the world has been fitted Into a 
|paradlse for the home of our sinless an-  ̂
cestors, Hatan comes into the Garden of] 
E Jen, not through the gate of foliage, 
and upright in posture, but crawls in 
under the bushes, a snake, and having 
despoiled our first parents, goes to work 
to ruin paradise, and does the work so 
thoroughly that one who recently vis 
lted the rivers Tigris and Euphrates 
says the place is a desert, not a flower; 
and the place so poor that nothing but 
a few date trees grow there, and the 
miserable villagers from near by are 
not so well covered up with their rags 
as Adam and .Eve were oovered up 
with their innocence.”

Away with this miserable retching of 
a diseased imagination! This wild fancy 
ooucerolug an exploded theological 
myth of heathen origin. Tbla world is 
God’s world! Through countless ages, 
divine, not satanio forces, have been at 
work, through fire and flood, preparing 
and fitting it to become a  suitable imbi

be tation for God's obildren. Tnrough

successive periods, lower forms of vege
table and animal life, have given plaoe 
to higher, until the horrible saurian 
mobsters of the antl-human world were 
sueoeeded by manl The crowning 
glory In the evolutionary process of 
God’s creative work! This Is the record 
written In the "stone libraries of the 
mountains,” the everlasting rooks! not 
»y satanic ugeucy, but by the finger of 

God.
I have made certain logloal deduc

tions from generally conceded opinions 
touching the attributes of God. These 
opinions may be considered, among 
theologians, to be well established. But 
the1 conclusions I have drawn from 
them are not in striot harmony with 
whitfc is known as Evangelical religion. 
They are not as has been noted, in bar 
mony with the Talmageian view of 
Satan as "Prince of the Power of the 
air." They are not in harmony with 
the Biblical story of the oreation as re
corded In Genesis. They are not In 
harmony with the story recorded In 
the lOch chapter of Joshua, about the 
battle between the Israelites aud God 
on one side, and the Amonites on the 
other; pending which it is said the sun 
and moon stood still at the command 
of Joshua. They are not In harmony 
with the Mosaic idea of God as recorded 
in the 24th chapter of Exodus; who is

w  l u v  H l u g  M u s e s ,  A u t u u .

Nadab, Abihu and seventy of the elders 
up into the mountain, and after forty 
days, be tells Moses to ask the children 
of Israel to bring him an offering. And 
what do you imagine the offering asked 
for was? What should we naturally 
expeot, after Moses had been summoned 
Into the visible presence of God and 
spoke with Him face to face? Should 
we not anticipate some message of sol| 
emn and momentous import? ThiA is 
what the record says: "And Jehovah 
spoke to Moses saying: Tell the chill 
dren of Israel to bring me an offering 
* * * and these are the offerings whiolf 

1 ye shall take from them: gold and sllj 
[ ver and brass, aud blue and purple and] 
scarlet and floe linen and goat's hair, 

land ram’s skins dyed red, aud seal] 
■ sk in s , shlttim wood, oil for the lamps! 
aromatics for the annolnting oil, until 

! for the sweet Incense; onyx stones and] 
other stoues to be set in the ephod an 
1 breast plate.’’ And we have chapte_
1 after chapter as trivial and of as little] 
moral or religious worth from any ethl 
cal or Christian point of view.

Nor, are they in harmony with the] 
oharacter of God as Implied in Num
bers, chapter xxxi. An account is I 
given of the expedition against the 
Midiunites. All adult males are killed 
without the loss of au Israelite; while] 
the women and obildren are brought 
back captive. And Moses was angry, 
saying, "Why have you saved all 
the women alive. Now therefore kill 
every mule among the little ones, and 
every female not a virgin; but the fe
male obildren that are virgins keep for 
yourselves.” It Is not difficult to con
jecture wbat might be the fate of the 
virgins kept alive among a people who 
had* barbarously butchered all their 
relatives.

Again my views of God are not in 
harmony with those described in Duet. 
xx:10. "Of the cities of these peopii 
thou abalt save nothing alive that 
breathes.” I cannot reconcile this 
command with the words of Christ, 
"Love your enemies, bless them which 
curse you.” It does not, however, 
trouble me in the least, because I am 
unable to harmonize everything found 
in the Bible. There was a time when 
it was thought necessary to harmonize 
the sciences of astronomy and geology 
with the blblioal account of the crea
tion. Galileo was put In prison and 
compelled to retract his theory of the 
solar system, because it did not agree 
with the story la Genesis. Theologians 
puzzled themselves Id vain to harmon
ize ► d eu ce  with wbat they believed to 
be the "word of God.” It Is now gene 
rally conceded when the Bible contra
dicts a demonstrated fact of nature, the

Bible and not nature Is to be held re
sponsible for the disagreement. And I 
maintain fearless of successful contra
diction, that the physical laws of this 
universe, the movements of planets, 
suns and systems, In their eternal or
der, as well as the successive geological 
formations of this earth, are not more 
definite, fixed and oertaln, than spiritual 
laws than principles of right and wrong, 
the eternal verifies of morals and relig
ion. Suns and' systems may fall, the 
heavens may roll together as a scroll; 
but the truth of God a bidet h forever.

And now I affirm that these deduc
tions from the theological attributes of 
Deity are iu harmony with the con
ception of God as an Infinite and eter
nal spirit, the universal Father of all 
human spirits. They are in harmony 
with the idea of the general and uni
form Inspiration of all souls In all coun
tries' aud In all times. They are con
sistent with the belief that this inspira
tion Is not, and cannot be, spasmodic 
or Intermittent.
All souIb that struggle and aspire.
All bearis of prayer by thee are lit;

And, dim or olear, t b y  tongues of lire 
Ou dusky tribes and t w i l i g h t  centuries sit.

Nor bounds, nor clime, nor creed thou know- 
eat,

Wide as our need tby favors fall;
The white wings of the Holy Ghost 

Btoop, seen or unseen, o'er the heads of all. 
in conclusion, ~Tne8e rarerefleeff are 

consistent with the belief in "the com
munion of saints” and of spirit return. 
They are consistent with the fact that 
only through spirit return is the revela
tion to mortals of continued existence 
after the dissolution of the body, possi
ble; and that this Is the Divine method 
of reveallug to man the blessed assur
ance of a personal Immortality. They 
are In full acoord with Christ’s concep
tion of the universe as a house of many 
mansions, fitted to suit the condition 
and circumstances of the whole human 
family; where all ar,e under the oare 
and guardianship of the one universal 
Father. In the eloquent words of an
other: "We may roam from room to 
room, but oan never get lost outside the 
walls beyond the reach of the paternal 
arms. Death Is variety of sceuery aud 
progress of life.

"We bow our heads
At golug out, we tblok aud enter straight 

Another goldou cliumber of tbo King’s, 
Larger than this wo leave and lovelier."

Who oau comprehend the Idea in Its 
overwhelming magnificence aud in its 
touching beuuty—its sweeping ampli
tude embracing all mysteries; Its dell- 
cute fitness meeting all wunts—-without 
being stirred by it, even to tbe regener
ation of bis soul? It is tbe most ade
quate aud sublime view of things that 
ever entered tbe reason of man. All 
the artificial and arbitrary schemes of 
fanolful theologians are as rldloulous 
aud Impertinent before it us the offen
sive flaring of torches in the face of one 
who sees the steady and solemn splen- 
bors of the sun. To live In the har
mony of the truth of things, in the oon- 

ilous love of God, and enjoyment of 
Immortality—blessed ohlldren every
where at home in tbe hospitable man
sions of tbe evorlostlng Father—this is 
the experience to wbioh Christ oalla his 
followers; and any eschatology Incon
sistent with such a conception is not 
his.” •

name to—we hear a succession of 
knocks, or it may be, behold the tele
graphic movements of a dancing table. 
The Spiritualists’ alphabetical formulae 
applied to these signals evokes—what? 
Why, tbe name of the form that lies 
before us, the tokens wbioh prove his 
identity—nay, every fragment of Intel
ligence, life, sense, or knowledge that 
constituted tbe beiug of that lifeless 
form, and yet imyalpable to our material 
senses that man now remains. The 
most powerful telescope or the strongest 
microscope cannot detect him, never
theless he is there, occupying space, and 
living in, and clothed upon, by some 
atmosphere that Is not matter. How 
do we know that? We answer all that 
made up tbe material of the man lies 
before us untouched. All that made up 
the intelligence of tbe man is speaking 
and signalling, to us uninjured, yet 
wholly intangible to our sense of sight 
hence, us there is an invisible man that 
once lived in matter, and now lives out 
of it, so there is—for there must be—an 
Invisible soul world in wbioh that man 
is livlug; one that has as little relation 
to matter as the spirit man to the body 
wbioh lies before us. Here, as we stand 
between dead matter and living spirit, 
whilst the two have not one single 
attribute in common—here is the evi
dence that spirit aud matter are two

that by analogy there is aud rniiit be a 
spiritual universe; or, In other words, a 
soul world.—The Two Worlds.

"Use well the moment, that the hour!- 
Brings for tby use Is Id toy power,

And wbat sboa best cun'hi understand.
Is Just tbo thing ilea the nearest to thy 

hand.” —Goethe.

T he S een  a n d  th e  U n see n .
The beet evidences that have ever 

yet been rendered to the existence of 
an unseen universe are the facts which

T h e 3 6 -In o h  Lick T elesoop e.
This Instrument, the larges: and most 

powerful refracting telesoope In the 
world, was erected In 1888 at tbe Lick 
observatory, which Is located on Mount 
Hamilton, lu Santa Clara County, 
California. It Is about fifty miles 
southeast of Sin Francisco, aud twenty- 
six miles east of Sin Jose. It is 4,200 
feet above sea level, and In sight of the 
southern end of San Francisco Bay.

Tbe column Is of cast iron, 10x17 feet 
at the base and 4x8 feet at tbe top, and 
weighs 20 tons. On this rectangular 
column rests tbe bead, weighing 4 tons, 
lu which Is Journaled the polar axis.

Around this head Is a balcony, and 
ou It tbe assistant astronomer Is sta
tioned. By a system of wheels he Is- 
able to adjust tbe instrument on any. 
s'nr desired, and read Its position by 
mloroscopes ill lira lusted by electric 
lUht. Access to tbe balcony is gained 
by a spiral staircase ou the south side of 
the column.

Tbe polar uxle is of steel, 12 Inches In 
diameter, 10 feet long, and weighs 2 700 
pounds. The declination axis is also o f  
steel, is 10 inches in diameter, 10 feet 
long, and weighs 2,800 pounds.

The tube is steel, 67 feet long. Ite 
diameter Is four feet at tbe center, 
tapering toward each end io 88 inches* 
The tube complete with its attachments,, 
weighs 6 tons. This is made to follow 
tbe star by means of a driving dock, 
weighing one ton, controlled by a doa
ble conical pendulum, which le placed 
near tbe top, and within tbe colum,nand. 
ia reached by one landing from the. 
spiral atalroase. At tbe aide of the great 
tube three email telescopes of 6 Inch, 4 
inch and 8 inch aperture are attached, 
which aerve as finders.

The magnifying power ranges from
grow out of tbe wonderful ohange oalled 1160 to 8,000 diameters, 
death. There lies tbe organism of tbe I Tbe object glass Is 80 Inches olear 
man perfect, aa far aa tbe material I aperture, and weighs, with its cell, 682: 
elements that composed It are oon- j bounds. By special accessories tbe tele-
corued. Tbe solids, fluids and gaseous 
tissues are all there, and tbe moat powfl 
erful of mloroscopes cannot detect the 
absence of a single atom of that beiug 
wbioh a moment before was the man, 
now a lifeless, Inanimate mass of—mat- 

When at tbe very moment we are 
marvelling and speculating concerning 
the mystery of tbe mighty obange that 
has come over wbat was once man, but 

now-*—nothing that we can give a

scope la adapted to spectroscopic, photo
graphic and mlorometlo work.

Tbe center motion is 87 feet above tbo 
base, and when tbe telescope Is pointed 
to tbe zenith, tbe objeot glass is 06 feet 
above tbe base of tbe column. When 
turning tbe Instrument lu declination, 
tbe weight that Is put iu motion Is 7 
tons, and when turning It in right 
ascension 14 tons is being moved. Tbe 
total weight of tbe instrument Is 40 tons.
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Cloud Land.
BISHOP B E A U .

Cool the evening shadows lie 
▲aroee the green and fragrant lea ,

And o'er th e orlmaon-curtalned sky  
Floats the cloudlets light and free:

I  s it  and muse as the m arvelous light 
Drops behind the veil o f night.

Beneath the starry eanopy.

I  alt and dream o f ehlldhood's hour,
When love was sw eet and hearts were fhlr, 

And Ufa was thrilled with a secret power, 
Free from th e shadow o f worldly ears, 

W hen morning beams like  angels sped,
A nd wove in  garm ents a golden thread,

Out o f heaven's viewless air.

A nd down the s ilent vista gigam .
A  vision fair, m y thoughtaL^gulle,

And love-lit forms o f beauty seen,
To wear the sam e fam iliar sm ile,

1 float a-down th is m arvelous stream,
U y  phantom  bark a  fairy dream  

Dropped from m em ories' sun-kissed Isle.

The vale Impalpable that lies between  
The sonl-worlds wonderous shore 

B id es m any a  form and happy scene  
Made sacred foreverm ore.

And now  at eve a  light serene,
Drops o'er m y  heart a  holy sheen,

From  loved ones gone before.

They oome as oome the gentle dew,
W hen n ight enrobes th e watting earth  

And drops sweet sym pathy, warm  and trne, 
W ith all th e old-tim e Joyous m irth,

T hey com e, th e dear ones th at I know ,
A s  stars oome forth from h eaven ’s  blue, 

Radlent w ith  im m ortal birth.

Written for The Better Way.
8TUDIBS IN THE OUTLYING FIELD 

OF PSYOHIC SCIENCE
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

[M. L. Holbrook A Co., N ew  York.]
When the last two decades of the 

nineteenth century have passed into 
history it will be said of them that Pay- 
chlo Science began to assume the pro
portions of an interesting study; data of 
peculiar mental phenomena begau to 
be collected by men of observant hab
its, and different theories began to be 
canvassed and debated to explain them.
Ever since man began to observe a 
philosophy make any assumptions, 
mental states and phenomena have at
tracted attention. Anoient leaders of 
thought had their theories, which they 
transmitted to subsequent ages. Pagan 
and Christian speculated on the nature 
and functions of consciousness, and for 
centuries their idle lucubrations formed 
the serious and profound part of human 
meditation and learning. The effete 
orientalist sought in the subtilities of 
the mystical doctrines of the mlcrooosm 
for the universal principle of harmony.
The animal soul was distinguished 
from the pure intellectual soul, and the 
essence of man with sublime assurance 
was affirmed to be a spark of the infin
ite and self-existent and unconditioned 
being. But in later ages learning va
cated the fertile fields of imagination 
Tor the more accurate and arduous I *ptifio data,

calls a halt to the mind as it peruses 
bis thought, but these are not serious 
objections—faults of manner more than 
method.

They are defects due to that mental 
capability he possesses of being able to 
visualise those substanoes his imagina
tion calls into existence to explain phe
nomena. To him these outlying fields 
of soientifio speculation are as real as 
the real itself, yet he never loees him
self in the mazes of such oreatlons. He 
is not a daring adventurer like Couei; 
he oanuot vault the spheres like the 
queen of theosophy, Madame Blavatsky. 
He never floats out into that astral 
fluid, nor gets swallowed In the bushes 
of soul germs and re-incarnations. Mr, 
Tuttle always keeps sensible and re
tains his balance. For this quality of 
mind he is known and esteemed at 
home and abroad.

His perceptive faculties are acute and 
on the alert for new facts. The nature 
of his mind precludes him from ever 
losing himself in the mud banks of an
alytical philosophy, yet he is not a dry 
collector of natural facts. He seeks the 
oause world and often starts theories of 
startling novelty; and interesting if 
not demonstrative, some of the theories 
are not new. Some of bis thoughts re
mind me of Charles Bray; and yet 
there is enough about the spirit of the 
book to be the creation of the author of 
the Arcana of Nature. There is some, 
too, for the man who wants to wander 
over into the "cause world."

Mr. Tuttle believes that there per
vades all nature a pure, psychic ether, 
related to thought as the luminiferous 
ether is related to light. This Is not a 
very clear creation, but indefinite as it 
is, it may serve psychologists of his 
class to arrive at some definite results. 
It may help to explain some of the I 
phenomena of different mental states 
hypnotic and otherwise. If Mr. Tuttle 
gets out far into that peyehio ether he 
will be crushing on the heels of the 
learned president of the theosophical 
society, who is said to have the won- 
derful power of projecting his astral 
shade to the delightful regions of the 
Himalaya mountains. An hypothesis 
should never be asserted as true until it 
can be verified.

Mr. Tuttle believes in psychometry 
and accepts the evidence of sensitives 
when they tell their impressions of 
natural objects when put into their 
hands. These psychometric readings 
may or may not be reliable—science 
must hold off till verification can come. 
It is a dangerous subject to deal with, 
for it opens the door to loose habits of 
investigation and judgment. The five 
senses alone are the foundation of sci- 

At the first look the sug-

of consciousness would be forever dem
onstrable and settled, but we stand in 
no such position. All hope of proving 
the existence of the soul lies lu hypno
tism, clairvoyance and peyohometry: 
those extra mental phenomena whioh 
go beyoud the line and power of the 
five senses, and whioh these terms 
cover. Clairvoyanoe and peyohometry 
are, as we know them, dependant on 
brain and the nervous system. The 
exercise of these powers of sensation 
seem to carry us into a world of spirit
ual existences and realities as much as 
our five senses connect us with a mate
rial sphere of being.

Mr. Tuttle discusses the question of 
pre-existence and denies the ancient 
dootrine of re-incarnation. We agree 
with him that the beginning of the hu
man spirit likely is the same as that of 
the beginning of the body; to assert the 
contrary would carry us beyond the 
reach of reason and knowledge. The 
question of immortality will take an 
Immortality to prove and deoide. What 
is endless life? Reason is confronted 
with an unanswerable problem, but 
this life on earth is great and grand. In 
its short span the problems of the fti 
tore world are of less importance than 
the proper arrangement of the terms 
and conditions of this. The best life 
that can be lived on earth is the best 
life preparation for that which is to 
come. Bo reason says, and happily It 
is corroborated by the testimony of 
spirits. No soul, however great, from 
that celestial sphere can tell us yet 
what are the lofty realities of his world 
and life. The bridge of mystery he 
has crossed and laid to sleep forever 
many problems which distract us here, 
but be no doubt sees from where be 
stands the headlands of profounder 
wonders and sublimer mysteries.

There Is a great deal in this book to
f»rovoke thought, increase a scientific 
ntere9t in abnormal mental phenom

ena, and much more to rest the anx
ious heart ready to tread the silent 
shore. To him who has seen no ray of 
hope beyond the setting sun. nor felt a 
soul’s soft touch on the border land of 
consciousness, nor seen in the dreary 
pathway of life nothing but the deatu 
of love and hope deferred; the loss of 
friends and the sad holocaust of death, 
should read Mr. Tuttle’s book, gleam
ing with facts, theories and inspiration. 
He will see much there to give him 
light and hope, that life’s golden ohain 
with extending length will bind such 
souls as truly loved on earth in such re
lation as shall outlast the order of the 
Stars. J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
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O v e r  t h e  R iv e r .
JOS. H. CHAPMAN.

Spirits of dear ones, gone before;
Over the river so dark and chill;

Spirits of loved ones, we cannot see, 
Bat dear to os In memory still.

Break through the dark unknown, 
Break through and give ns light.

Draw back the ourtalns wide,
And show yonr faces, bright.

We are now by the river's brink,
And we gaze on its swift dark tide;

Yet oan’t pierce through the mist to see 
The dear forms on the other side.

Break through the dark unknown, 
Break through and give os light; _

Wide be the curtains drawn,
That we may oatoh the sight,

So let us see the forms we love 
And hear the dear voices we know; 

It may comfort us a little, perhaps,
As thro' life's rugged Journey we go:

Break through the dark unknown. 
Break through and give us light, 

Draw back the ourtalns wide,
And show your faces, to- night.
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How Oellulold is Made.
Moat celluloid is made iu France. A 

roll of paper is slowly unwound, aud at 
the same time is saturated with a mix
ture of five parts of sulphuric and two 
parts of nitrle arid, which fall upon the 
paper in a fine spray. This changes the 
cellulose of the paper into pyoxylene 
(gun ootton).The excess of the aold hav
ing been expelled by pressure, the paper 

washed with plenty of water, until all 
traces of aold have been removed. It is 
then reduoed to a palp, and passes on to 

bleaching trough. It lathis gun oolton 
whioh gives it its explosive nature.

Most of the water having been gotten 
rid by means of a strainer, it is mixed 
with from twenty to forty per cent, its 
weight in oamphor, and a second mix
ing and grinding follows. This pulp is 
spread out in thin slabs, whioh are 
squeezed In a hydraulic press until they 
are as dry as ohlpa. Then they are rolled 
In heated rollers, and come out in elas
tic sheets. They are from that point 
worked up Into almost every conceiv
able form.
One can get celluloid collars, ouffe, hair
dos, shirt fronts, oravats, penholders, 
miahes, and oombs, inkstands, knife 
bandies,Jewelry and everything else al
most that you can imagine. In Paris, 
there is a room completely furnished 
with oellulold. The ourtalns, the door 
knobs, and evdh the matting were made 
of this material. To be sure, no matches 
were ever oarrled there. Indeed the 
room was never used. It was only a cu
riosity, and the man own owned ft, own
ed the factory where it was made. These 
rooms will never be popular. Few men 
even In this rapid age, care about being 
blown into the kingdom come in smaU 
fragment, scorched and shattered, and 
that would be the fate of the man who 

room.—Uni-let a match fall in suoh 
versal Tinker.

"Spiritualism claims 20,000,000 adhe
rents, which is certainly a very moder
ate estimate, for there are hundreds of 
thousands in the so-called orthodox 
ohurch who are Spiritualists in all but 
name; that is, they believe the funda
mental doctrines of S p 1 r i tualism. 
Thousands In all the churohes believe 
that their departed friends are their 
guardian angels, watohing over them 
and shielding them from a thousand 
unknown ana unseen dangers, and in
fluencing them in some mysterious 
way for good. Suoh persons are to all 
Intents and purposes Spiritualists.— 
Signs of the Times.

Specially Reported (or The Better Way. 
SOCIETY OF UNION SPIBITUAXISTS

Lecture and Testa by Edgar W. Emerson* 
at Grand Army Hall. Cincinnati. Ohio, 
Sunday Brenlng, June 80, 1888.

EVENING LECTURE.
After a beautiful and Impreeelve in

vocation, Mr Emerson took for the sub
ject of his evening dlaoourse the topic of 
"Personal Experiences, or How I Be
came a Spiritualist.” Mr. Emerson 
said: Being well aware that the last 
time I was among you, many friends 
expressed a desire relative to how I be
came a Spiritualist, and knowing that 
the desire for information upon that 
point is jnst as strong to-day as it was 
then, I shall make my evening dis
course upon that point. My experience 
as a Spiritualist has been a brief one 
when compared with many, and though 
some of my experiences have been 
dark yet they have tended to the round
ing out of life and what seemed anguish 
has been turned to Joy. Mediumehlp 
cannot be cultivated but is a gift that 
we all may possess more or lees, but we 
do not all possess it in sufficient strength 
to become aware of the fact. We re 
member many things that have tran 
spired in which we can now plainly 
see the hand of the angel world, but 
then we did not understand them, 
The day which found us fully cognizant 
of the guidance and power of disem
bodied spirits, was in March, 1878. 
When between thirteen and fourteen 
years of age I became an attendant on 
the Methodist church; My parents 
were Episcopalians, but there 
no Episcopal church in the place where 
I lived, so for a while I attended the 
Calvinist Baptist churoh but becoming 
disheartened because I could not believe 
their doctrine I left and attended the 
Methodist church, and the conditions 
and influences that were there thrown 
about me induced me to become a mem 
her of that church when fourteen years 
of age. Mr. Emerson spoke of the pe
culiarly favorable conditions furnished 
by the Methodist ohurch gatherings for 
spirit control. He told how in the 
prayer meetings and camp meetings 
he would be carried away by the excite
ment and enthusiasm of the occasion 
and he would be placed in a condition 
where he would exhort and discuss with 
a power beyond his normal state. He 
had never been able to find ont from the 
brethren all that did occur on these oc
casions. Once he was walking with 
two of the good brothers upon the street 
and he asked them what had occurred 
in the meeting the evening previous, 
and they told him he had talked about 
seeing those who had been dead for 
many years. On one ocoasion he fell 
into a condition where he saw a num
ber of people dressed in long white robes 
who seemed to be leaping over the 
benches and shouting glory to God and 
so exoited did he become that he 
once jumped up shouting an amen that 
oould be heard all over the camp, and 
be bad no remembrance of what oc
curred for over three hours. The feel
ing was the same elated condition he 
always experienced when under spirit 
influence. I always felt perfectly happy 
when in this condition.

I had never had anything to do with 
Spiritualists at that time. In the sum 
mer of 1877 I made the acquaintance of 
a young man a few years older than 
myself. He was not a ohurch member, 
and I remember how hard I tried to 
oonvert him but oould never make any 
headway. During the winter I began 
to weaken and break down gradually 
until finally the entire system became 
so weak that I was obliged to quit work 
and rest for a week. I then returned to 
work for a day or two and then was 
obliged to quit work entirely. I spent 
a large portion of my time with this 
young man and one day after I had In 
vain endeavored to get him to attend 
prayer-meeting on the evening previous 
I said to him I know the reason yon 
did not go with me to prayer meeting 
last evening; you went to one of those 
old Spiritualist circles, and went on to 
describe what had happened there. He 
turned and said, *'How do you know 
that,” and his voloe sounded oold and 
harsh. The manner of his reply was 
so unexpected that I was startled, and 
then a faintness came over me and 
lost all consciousness of what was going 
on for a time and when I came to was 
sitting on the sofa. In the afternoon 
my friend and myself were talking, 
when he said, "Edgar, I wish you 
would faint for me the way you did 
this morning.” I begged to be exouaed 
and he then took his seat at the piano, 
and began playing a soft dreamy piece 
of music. In a few moments that same 
drowsy feeling oame over me, my friend 
watohing me all the time out of the 
oorner of his eye, and soon I was far off 
among so many people. He told me 
afterwards that I had described people 
to him and said many things that he 
knew to be true. Then he told me he 
was a Spiritualist, and he said that I 
was a medium. I did not believe it at 
first, and thought it must be the Devil 
that had got hold of me. I had queer 
dreams at night and heard strange 
aounda and my bed would lift up and 
oome down on the floor with a thump, 
that sounded all over the house. Fa
ther would oome to the stairway and 
ask me not to make so mush noise and

I would tell him that it was they and 
not I that was making the disturbance, 
thus designating the power that I found 
was at work. Ob how I prayed to get 
rid of the devil and the more I prayed 
the worse be became- I gate up going 
to prayer meeting because I was afraid 
they would take me there.

I attended several circles with my 
friend and there met that noble worker 
Mrs. B. Carlisle Ireland, of Boston. She 
explained many things and I began to 
comprehend more dearly the forces 
that were at work and become more 
reconciled to events. Finally J. Frank 
Baxter was advertised to lecture in our 
town, in the hall of one of the secret so
cieties there. Of coarse, I attended and 
I eat on the side of the hall in one of 
officer’s seats. When Baxter began to' 
speak, I wondered if I went through 
all those ooutortions and grimaces 
when under control as they told me 
was. By and by be said he saw two 
persons presented to him, whom he de 
scribed, and they say they controlled 
young man In this town daring this 
morning and then I heard a well 
known voloe ask who the yonng man 
was and he replied that it was Edgar 
Emerson. Everybody in the hall 
looked at me and I felt as if I could go 
through the floor. I

After this meeting, I began to notice 
that those whom I bad called my 
friends began to avoid me and after a 1 
while the pastor of the church sent 
me a letter asking me to call on him as 
be wanted to see me on a matter of im
portance, concerning my soul’s eternal 
welfare. As I had an engagement to at
tend a circle that evening, I wrote him 
to that effect, and asked him to name 
an evening when he would oall upon 
me, enclosing a stamp for reply, bat no 
answer ever came, and I consider that 

I he stole that stamp. Matters went on 
j in this way, friends that I supposed 
would stand by me, crossing the street 
or refusing to recognize me. Asking 
my parents one day why this was so, 
they answered that it most be because 
I was a Spiritualist and when I asked if 
it would not be best to give it up, they 
said no. They had become convinced 
of Spiritualism through my work.

Such is the substance of Mr. Emer
son’s remarks. His exact wording is 
not given, as ’twould occupy too much 
space.

TESTS.
Sunbeam now took control of the me

dium and proceeded to give a number 
of tests, a general outline of which will 
be found below:

The first who comes here is a lady,who 
says she did not understand much of 
the phenomena or the philosophy when 
she went away, but she has learned 
them since, and is glad to come back 
and be with the friends aud let them 
know she still lives. She is not alone; 
a young man is with her, and they give 
the name of Mary and Horace Birdsall; 
recognized. The young man is her 
son.

Say, you man, that is going ont of 
the hall; do you know any one by the 
name of John Cummings? (The gen
tleman stopped, and seating himself, re
plied it was his brother.) Well, he is 
there by you, and he says tell Tinker I 
am all right, and there is some one else 
who comes who gi vee the name of Drin- 
ker—no its Drinkwater—Joe Drinkwa- 
ter; recognized. This gentleman had 
got up to leave when Sunbeam thus ar
rested his attention, and he remained 
throughout the meeting.

As these conditions ohange there 
comes here an old lady who is a very 
progressive spirit, and gives the name of 
Catherine Brewer, and says she wants 
Charles to know she is still reaching 
out to lead him by the hand. A large 
number of spirits oome with her, and I 
sense suoh a feeling of harmony and I 
hear father, Edward is here and I am 
hBppy. I  came with grandma, and 
papa I want you to know I am ever 
near yon, and Tillie comes with me and 
helps me, and she wants her friends to 
know she is happy, and I hear the name 
Tillie Howard and Emma is here, too; 
reoognized.

Mr. McCracken, right by your side 
there stands a man who says he is your 
father, and he has in his hand a funny 
stone; It Is sapphire, and he says it is 
what they called him, though his name 
is not spelled that way. He says many 
times I am with you and help you; rec
ognized. (The name was Xavier and is j 
pronounoed Baffler).

To that gentleman that I was talking 
to a minute ago, there oomes a man 
who gives me the name of Joseph 
Brewer, and with it I hear the name of 
Louisa; reoognized. Have I ever spoken 
to you before? No, sir. Again as I pass 
from these conditions I feel a very dig
nified presence about three feet taller 
than I really am, and he says I am glad 
“ can oome, and I want mother and 
Harriet and James to know I am still 
near them. He says Father Charles 
Beck; reoognized. Again as I pass from 
these conditions I see a hand held up 
before me, and on it is the name Eliz 
betb, and it is by that lady near 

the center, and the lady who comes is 
her mother, and she gives the name of 
Elizabeth Hand, and she says to the 
other lady Aunt Elizabeth; reoognized. 
a  man oomes here who is very dignified 
S ? ip5w8r^?Ive and he Rives the name* *ther Bingley; reoognized. Dsoatur. III. '

Charles W ellingto^F ^J^  
was Identified by his former^N 
in the mills at Lockland, and 
message ftill of love and chewr*! 
friends. The next to manlfe*  ̂
yonng man by the name <* 2|j 
Hott, who gave a message to 
who was present The spirit 
now brings me a peculiar lajjJJl 
and I hear auntie, and then ^  
Sister Mary, I oome to Jennk  ̂
am glad to greet you this evening!]? 
yon know I still live, and 
oome a teacher for your boy ov*!̂  
I never had any exlstenoe In 
for I was bora away out on th« 3 
on board of the steamer, and twj 
led the body in the great ds^w
was taken care of by the
now come to you to let yob knot? 
Sister Mary Huff is ever wife J 
reoognized. ■

I gather strange conditions hen ̂  
and I see a spirit who imprm̂ . 
with the fact of his extreme tnm 
ness when in earth life, and I 
letters F. W. He says I paand J  
to this life because my spirttoalhS 
oome too strong for my phrito J 
physical had become so weaimed̂  
debilitated. The name is jit* 
Frank Wallace; recognized. 
came Mary Wallace, Aunt Brian? 
lace and a little child who weram 
nixed.

William Wallis was the name a 
by a yonng man in connection a  
beautiful message to his friafeJ 
Margaret was with him. The h  
death was given as cancer. Lm j, 
drew also came and a yonng mta ̂  
gave the name of Philip and sty l 
was with Uncle John Cranston! as 
nized. The next to manifest va g 
Helena Lamnert, who said Undiu 
brought her there, and wanted lg  
Lewis, Lizzie Lamnert, Ed aod]g| 
ther and mother to know she riflfe 
and she was often with the broths] 
the store when dispensing dnmj 
ognized. Several spirits who tffe 
give any names bat were identdd 
the messages now manifested mi 
last of the evening was to a geofe 
to whom came Mary and Elia, I 
line, Susan and old Uncle 8amfe 

: they gave messages that weni 
nized.
W ritten (or T he Better Way.

Spiritual Culture.
It is said that the great Nasnttj 

"a man of sorrows and acqusioWi 
! grief,” and observation imprunri 
this is not a singular experiencê  
along the ages we find that reptm 
tives of ideas most sacrifice mil 
is valued by the masses if tbeyrng 
that power and quality neemf 
wield the divine forces that gi 
moral-evolution, building op bmri 
in intellectual symmetry, endosfe 
with spiritual enlightenment I  

Every epoch is produced by nip 
duces characters who, unmindWdi 
and consequences, tread tbroo|hiV 
paths of life led by the bescontf 9 
inspired within by divine idabi 
sublime confidences.

Every triumph of freedom, eriffl 
made useful, every aspintioB 9  
of heroism, is realized, if i ! 
through a martyrdom of self; n i l  
age has its proofs of sacrifice ri| 
development.

The evidence of “travel of Mf* 
the birth of ideas may provoke cdil 
from the uninitiated, but become* 
piaoently possible to the prom** 
the cherished truth. With the 
tion to do a  noble work, the eon  
bear any trial Incident thereto, |X  
to the earnest worker, and whsl H 
appall the the indifferent nan ** 
man, beoomes so naturally* P8** 
subtle neoeesity between osmirng 
foot, that it is quietly borne, tbo ■ 
thought being ever the intrium I 
to be realized. As a digest of thk|l 
I present the following rythriĵ j 
pression, whioh is hereby dedk*R 
every worker in the fields of fjH 
culture:
Down, down mid the darknssa O’ '  mast go, . ^Drinking deeply the dregs of tM ^  _ woe; aFeeling keenly the pangs of ttsgjifl Before it oan truly enlighten ana MB
Tie through death to all self, jg
_strength la born,That nervea ns to battle, bik mu ■corn, .j <While lifting the Uvea of the From the vortex of crime and aliw"
Would we soothe the pain, angya I (eel,Would we do our beet for humenjv'Jj In the light and love of We ourselves, moat have fait. US' H  

lng rod.
No pomp that la royal, of parpl*mjO Mark aver the Uvea, of the Suoh folortone troths as are blgn**i!7ir Uplifting mankind to the sphere s» H
Than fear not the rod. neither 8 smart, -  iffBeing truly inspired by the Wgj I  

heart . .̂«el*Of the Infinite good,whose WlMOjWHjj Unerringly lean ns in pathway* “.{Ja
9014 Adame attest, mwig 

A  G ood Report.
Kind Dr. LonokeMrs. BcZhttV mo to write you that She yaHT 

strength rapidly. She grew ■ ately after reoelving your rexnwsg 
my self, 1 think I am getting *lon*̂ i*J pect to grow strong mentaluree wjut
sloally, is time jnSi on. wbu>!5,you I was a physloal wreck, and
moat Intense pains from various eaaea of many years’ stand Ins- that Ilfs had become a burden 1 our magnetic remediesdIJ goo*f Gui uio,uruu ,Duiwiw■grew better from the dial ipgj* after one monthk treatment ttpr*.- I gained ten pounds more in ae** ohange In my general great that It was a matter of W T  Imy friends. And I vrUl say ployed the bast medloal aid I <*>"“ out they gave me no relief W“* • was growing worse under.their ̂  and x have no doubt that If l*®1* reoelved yonr aid, I would not * the land of mortals. I oonuder netie remedies a dead shot. Yea use of this loiter as you ohoo£. ‘ benefit to soma sufferingwgHU] Most alnosiely Wftju
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(CONTINUED.)
Tbto action, small as it was on bis 

part, Inspired my heart with hope, and 
I then resolved that, let the family go 
where it would, even to the far distant 
West, I, if given a chance, would go 
with it, and share Its fortune either of 
weal or woe. Having made this re
solve, I became more calm, but in the 
midst of my calmness, I beard that 
same mysterious voice I heard when I 
first went to Unole Murphy's to live— 
"The end is not yet.” This declaration 
was no more than finished, when a 
dark cloud seemed to fall over me. It 
grew darker and darker, until I was 
completely lost in the darkuess only 
to be aroused to my normal condition 
by Aunty Murphy raising me from the 
ground where I had fallen and saying, 
“Nlrva, my dear, are you ill?” No, I 
was not ill. Again I wished to tell her 
all that I had seen, all that I bad 
beard, and all that I had felt In regard 
to this far-away move. But I could | 
not do so, having no evidence that my 
story would be believed or appreciated. 
Night coming on, I retired to my bed 
to rest, wondering if Uncle Murphy’s 
God had ordained all things thus to be. 
Had he ordained that I should go with 
the family or stay? At this moment I 
heard this mysterious voice again, say
ing, “Stay, dear child, though it were 
well to go.” At this I cried, “Ob, 
wbat fate is mine?” Bleep departed 
from my eyes, and I bathed my pillow 
with tears until the dawn of a new 
day, at which time Uncle and Aunty 
Murphy bad awakened from their sleep 
and were talking about the new coun
try.

Uncle Murphy said, “be had resolved 
to move bia family there, to start In a 
few months. The country hero had 
become sickly; land for sale, In conse
quence of eastern immigration, was be
coming scarcer every day and higher In 
price. He would move to this new 
country where land was plenty and 
cost only the taking. There bis chil
dren could get an equal start with the 
world.” Aunty Murphy demurred 
some time to this proposition, but final
ly yielded to superior argument. Then 
the question came to her: “Shall we 
take Nirva along?” It was agreed be
tween them that if I wished to go they 
would still give me a place in the fam 
Uy as heretofore. Then came that fam
iliar morning call from Aunty, “Nltva!’
I rose, as In duty bound, to prepare the 
morning meal. Jamie was building 
the kitchen fire, on which the meal 
was to be cooked, in the broad fire
place so common In that country in 
those days. He, too, had heard the 
conversation by uncle and aunty about 
moving, and was wild with delight.
He did not seem to notice my careworn 
look or swollen eyes, but hastened to 
the barn to attend the stock.

This action of bis caused my heart 
to tremble more than ever before, and 
my physical frame to shake from head 
to foot. A dizziness came over my 
eyes, end throbbing pains shot through 
my head. I turned, reeling in my 
walk to my bed again, where I lay 
with brain fever for three weeks. When 
I was able to be up again, all was activ
ity for the contemplated Journey. But 
I could not assist In the work; my hands 
refused to act, seeing which, Aunty 
Murphy approached me and said, 
“Nirva, dear, which have you con
cluded to do? go with us, or stay htre? 
If you go with us you shall share all we 
have, be that little or much; but if you 
choose to stay, do not wait for us unless 
you prefer to do so, but seek another 
home in which to live, where you can 
be comfortable and happy,” Comfort 
and happiness I could not hope for 
again, but hoping to find relief to some 
extent, 1 accepted the suggestion and 
agreed with a family by the name of 
Hill, living a few miles away, to make 
my home with them. Aunty Murphy, 
more generous than her promise, par
celed out to me a large share of bouse 
hold goods, and caused them to be con 
veyed to my new stopping place—! 
could not call It home. Then, with 
trembling hands and quivering lips, 
bade the family good-bye, never to see 
them again on earth. And, according 
to Unole Murphy’s doctrine, It might 
not be ordained that we should meet In 
heaven. It was happy for me, per
haps, that Jamie was not at the fare 
well parting, or else the cross had not 
been so easily borne by me.

Arriving at Mr. Hill’s house, my 
goods were placed here and there, there 
being but little room In the house, 
while Mrs. Hill wondered what use 
bad for so many goods, anyhow. But 
Mr. Hill, being more practical, sug
gested that the day might come when 
each article of my goods might be 
some use In some way. The goods be
ing disposed of, I was instructed in my 
duties as help for the family, which du

ties began at five o’clock in the morn
ing and ended at nine In the evening, 
and as a recompense for my faithfulness 
to duty, provided I remained with them 
until I got married, they little knowing 
how I then detested the mere mention 
of marriage, they would give me some
thing to start my housekeeping with.

Thus my dull days were inaugurated. 
Life to me was a drug. The sunshine 
seemed to have lost half its brightness; 
the birds did not seem to sing so sweet
ly nor the flowers to wear so rioh a hue 
as In the days when Aunty Murphy 
was my earthly guardian angel and 
Jamie was the life of the farm. But 
the wheels of time rolled on, regardless 
of the weal or woe of any one, and the 
coming years brought but little relief to 
me. Dull In action, dull in intellect, 
and sallow in complexion, I moved 
about as one that was lost. My friends 
became somewhat alarmed at my con
dition, and began to suggest this and 
that to lighten the burdens of my 
mind, or, more properly, the burdens 
of my heart. One such suggestion, 
more detestable to me tban all the oth
ers was, that I should accept the atten
tions of a young man in the neighoor- 
hood whom they called Henry.

Now, Henry was good-looking, an 
active, hard-working man, but a man 
of only common Intellect, and no am
bition above a good roof over his head, 
and a well-set table, and perhaps to 
drive a fine horse. I could give no 
plausible excuse why I should not keep 
his company, yet my whole being re
belled at the thought. Parties were ar
ranged to whioh Henry and I were in 
vited, and many other things were 
done by my friends to throw Henry 
and me in the same company.

Thus time moved on until one day 
Henry gently proposed that I should 
become his wife. I had been expecting 
such proposal for some time, but when 
it came my soul seemed to recoil and 
sink within me. A dark cloud seemed 
to fill the room; I remembered no more 
until I found myself lying on the lounge 
and Henry and Mrs. Hill bathing my 
face and bands with water. Being 
somewhat bewildered and not knowing 
wbat else to do, I told Henry that at 
some future day I might become his 
wife, hoping and praying at the same 
time that future circumstances might 
shield me from such calamity. The 
news of my acceptance of Henry’s 
hand in some way, soon became known 
to my friends, and the direct question 
was put by many: When will the wed
ding day come? Two years rolled by, 
Henry beseeching me often during the 
time to name the happy day when 1 
would become his wife. Seeing that I 
must soon yield to these Importunities 
of Henry and my friends or flatly refuse 
to do so, I reluctantly named the day 
setting it as far ahead as 1 reasonably 
could, still hoping that fate or Uncle 
Murphy’s pre-ordination might save 
me from ever fulfilling such promise.

Under some conditions time seems to 
move more quickly tban it does under 
others, so In this Instance; the time 
had set so far ahead came around all 
too soon for me. Wbat should I do? 
Flee the country or yield to worse to 
me than bondage? Then a n o th e  
thought came Into my mind, or rather 
came with great force, for it had often 
been there before: Jamie might some 
day return, though he had given me no 
promise that be would do so. No, he 
would not return; and yet I would have 
preferred to live the life of an old maid 

the age of three score years and ten 
1th that beautiful, yet ever disturbing 

thought, that some day Jamie might 
return, than be the wife of another.

Finally the appointed day drew near. 
My friends gathered around to assist 
me in any needed work I had to do. 
But I dismissed them all, preferring 
work alone. The house was to be dust
ed over and the floors to be mopped, 
gathered palls and tube, filled them 
with water, poured the water on tb 
floors, and began my work, not taking 
are to change my leaky shoes, nor 

put on rubber overshoes over them, but 
sloshed” the water about the rooms 
wild rate, not caring whether I lived 

or died before night. The consequence 
was, when the mopping was all done, 
my feet and ankles were cold and wet 
half way to my knees. Mrs. Hill, see
ing my condition, gave me a slight 
buke, and suggested I put on dry stock 
logs and shoes, whioh I did, but only 
an hour or two passed before my head 
began to ache and throb, and pains 
shoot through my back and diflerent 
parts of my body. A fever set in and 
was compelled to retire to my bed. 
doctor was sent for to restore me, if pos
sible, to my natural condition. In 
zeal for my relief, or because of a lack 
of professional knowledge, he overdid 
his work, and I became faint and weak 
through a loss of the fountain of life 

The doctor saw the situation 
oould not turn the scale. I became 
weaker and weaker, and with 
weakness came oilm ness and light. 
The room was lighted up with a strange, 
mellow light, different from that of 
lamp or of the sun; I recognized each 
of my friends or acquaintances that 
were in the room at the time. But 
there*were others there; strangers, 

I whom I did not recognize. They were 
I clothed with light garments, and seem-

„„ pleased and happy, while the first There was no obange perceptible In
m e n t io n e d  w e r e  w e e p in g  a n d  s e e m e d  t h e  " u r r o u n d in g .;  t h e  p e o p le  w o r e  t h e  
m e u u o u e u  f  s  s a m e  sa d , u n p r o g r e s s iv e  e x p r e s s io n  o fwith sorrow. The strange light 

w brighter, then came sweet music 
from some direction, I knew not where, 
'he number of strangers luoroased in 

room; the muslo continued; the 
birds of the forest all seemed to begin 

sing at onoe. I looked out over the 
fields, and seemingly thousands of 
flowers bad bloomed in an hour. I 
wondered what all this could mean, 
when turning my attention to the room 

which I lay, I beheld my friends 
dressing a form so much like myself I 
wondered if it were possible there could 

two of me. I beheld, also, that from 
myself where I stood in the room to my 
other self lying on the bed, there was a 
cord of silver light extending, connect- 

; the two forms. I wondered greatly 
my condition, seeing whioh, one of 
r strange friends came near, making 
few passes over my form with his 

right hand. This silver cord parted 
and 1 floated in the air, but was held 
near the room where my other self 

by some power exerted by my 
stranger friends in some way unknown 

me.
was happy; my pains bad all 

ceased; my fever was gone, and I made 
iuquiry of my attending friends: 

'What does all this mean?” When 
this same person who waved his hand
that the silver cord might part, pointed 

the form lying now dressed in its
bridal robe, with a wreath of white 
flowers encircling its bead, and said:

Sister, do you not see that you have 
now passed that ordeal called death?”
the truth of whioh flashed on my mind 
in a moment Then I knew I had es
caped the calamity I so much dreaded 
on earth. I was exceedingly glad of 
this, but only for a few moments did 
my joy run, for it occurred to me that 
the possibility of ever meeting Jamie 

a earth again was forever gone; and if 
met him in heaven, according to Un 
le Murphy's idea, I should not recog

nize him. Oh, why did I not flatly re
fuse to become Henry’s wife, and spend 
my remaining days in trying to reach 
the land of the setting sun? Perchance 
|  might find Jamie there.

Seeing my disturbed condition of 
mind, my stranger friends drew near, 
and one of them, a tall, venerable-look
ing man, with truth and wisdom ap
pearing In his every look, said, “81ster, 

not so disturbed; the future has rioh- 
ln store for you; your darkest days 

are past.” Hearing this, I gave a start 
i  joy, but why I did so I did not know. 

8oon my earth friends began to assem
ble around the room I had left, bring
ing flowers in their bands, laying some 
j them on my form and placing others 

different parts of? the room. From 
these flowers 1 seemed to gather 
strength; I felt more buoyant. If earth’s 
people knew the benefit fresh flowers 
are to the new born spirit, they would 
~nticipate every such birth with an 
bundance of flowers. The casket was 

brought, the form laid therein, and 
borne away to the grave, followed by 
friends on each side of life. The minis
ter spoke tenderly of the goodness of 
God and of the immediate entrance of 
souls into heaven.

But had I entered heaven? At least 
not the one I had heard Uncle Murphy 
>reach so much about. Maybe I would 

I ever got away from earth. By this 
time the grave was dosed, and the peo
ple returning to their homes. My spirit 
riends beckoned me, and we began to 

gently move away from earth, without 
effort on the part of any one as I could 
see. We continued thus to move for 
some time, meeting many going in the 
direction from whence we came, eaoh 

whom, as we passed them, gave ao 
clamation to the words, welcomel wel 
come! Soon a distant landscape ap
peared, beautiful beyond description, 
yet so much like earth, only on a higher 
plane of existence: sweet muslo was 
wafted from this beautiful country to 
our listening ears. Many forms came 
to the landing place with songs of joy 
to meet us. The foremost of whom, 
dad In radiant garments, was my 
mother. I greeted her with the accla
mation, “My mother! ob, my mother!’ 
and rushed to her waiting arms, and 
laid -my head on her loving bosom. She 
held me for a few moments, kissing me 
the while, then said, “My dear child, 

ou are now safely at home; live and 
learn.”

She then led me by the hand to a 
sweet flowered arbor by the side of 
beautiful grove of trees, among the 
branches of which were birds of fairest 
plumtge and sweetest song, while un 
(lerneaih in the cooling shade, and on 
the soft velvety grasses, were many of 
earth’s children at play. Oh, how my 
heart yearned for these little ones! yet 1 
saw that they were oared for by kindest 
guardians. Within this arbor was a 
3ed of downy flowers, ou wbloh my 
mother said 1 could rest awhile. I laid 
me down on this flowery bed; no soon 
er had I done so than several little girls 
came with their aprons full of flower

countenance, not seeming to realize! 
that there was a world of life and life 
Jiist within their reach. I visited my 
brothers and sisters and tried to make 
them feel I was not dead, as they called 
It, but was alive still, and was with 
them now. I felt that I had succeeded 
to some extent, and this gave me un
expected strength lu some way I did 
not at that time understand. I then 
visited Henry. He seemed sad and 
oast down. I oould see the feeling In 
bis mind that I had purposely taken 
myself out of bis way. I bad not 
thought of the matter In that light. No,
It oould not be true, and yet it was true 
to a certain extent I sought to escape, 
not alone a marriage with Henry, but a 
marriage with any one save with Ja
mie, whom I had despaired of ever 
meeting again.

But poor Henry believed my action 
was actual suicide I sought to Impress 
him to the contrary, sought to remlud 
him of the fact that I had never given 
h|m my heart except In a mechanical 
way; that my affections always seemed 
to be so far away from him that It 
caused him grief sometimes. I im 
pressed tbe thought of these facts upon 
him, when he remembered them well 
His belief was softened, and I saw an 
Inclination to forgive me for what he 
bad thought to be my wrong. Here 
was another unexpected gain of strength 
I had softened a heart that was In
clined to be relentless. I now felt free 
to go, and thought to return to my 
spirit home, but was instantly drawn 
in another direction, for what purpose I 
did not know, but soon came to a place 
where tbe wife was preparing to leave 
her husband and little ones to care for 
themselves. I saw that the cause of 
this resolve was drunkenness and abuse 
on the part of the husband. I Instantly 
brought ray will power to bear on her 
reasoning faculties: cause her to reflect 
that while she might get free of the 
husband in this way, she would, at the 
same time, cause cruel suffering to fall 
upon her innocent babes. I had ac
complished my purpose, In that I had 
caused the wife to resolve she would 
save others all tbe trouble she reason
ably could. A lesson had I learned it 
well while on earth, and had said “No” 
to Henry, might have saved many 
heartaches.

I felt free now to go and returned to 
my spirit home. On arriving there my 
friends all bade me welcome home 
again. They each seemed to know for 
what purpose I went to earth and all 
did while there. That I bad gone to 
redeem myself as far as possible from 
some -slightly gross conditions that 
tended to weigh me down; and one 
thing I noticed on my return was, my 
garments had assumed a brighter hue.

My mother and some friends came to 
me one day and said, “Daughter, come 
go with us to view the mountains and 
valleys of Eden.” Gladly I accepted 

i the Invitation; I wished to see all the 
beautiful country in which I then lived 
We moved through the Eden atmos
phere wherever inclination led, with 
more ease than a bird can m o v 
through the atmosphere of earth. We 
Xlpiten many mountains, many valleys 
and many beautiful habitations of man. 
many cities of refinement, cultivation 
and love were built among these ever
green hills. Temples where tbe philos
ophy of life is taught as viewed from 
the standpoint of nature; schools for 
youth, where each is taught in accord
ance with his ability to understand, be 

Inning with the uses and beauties of 
the objects of nature. But what at 
traded my attention most at this time 
was tbe training schools, or homes for 
ohildren. Here were children of vari 
ous ages, from the little tot to the child 
of ten or twelve. These children were 
irranged in classes, or groups, accord

ing to age or capacity to understand. A 
teacher, or several teachers, were per
mitted to attend each group, aud the 
little ones were taught according to the 
necessities of their being.

(TO BE CON( L'JDED.)
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and made my covering thereof. 1 slept 
1 do not know how Tong, but when i
awoke everything within my sight bad 
attained a brighter hue. My mother's 
voice soundecl sweeter than before, and
tbe birds sang sweeter songs, and the 
flowers were adorned with a richer
hue. I walked out to enjoy the scene 
and to breathe the fragrant air.

Time passed on, keeping my cup of 
Joy lull to the brim for many mouths 
but one day 1 saw a company of men
and women, you call them spirits, pr 
paring to visit earth. At onoe I felt
desire to go with them. We started on 
what appeared to me to be a broad 
highway or river, on whioh spirits 
could travel from the spirit land
earth and return either way with equal 
ease. But I have since learned that
these highways are magnetic or spirit 
ual currents connecting the material 
with the spiritual world, and are used 
as spirit highways, and on whioh tb 
new born spirit travels, on leaving 
earth to reaoh his home In heaven- 
Soon we reaobed the earth, and eaoh 
turned In a diflerent direction. There 
was something that Impelled me 
visit my late earthly home; 1 soon 
found the place, for by this time I bad 
learned how-to travel In any direction 
my inclination led me.
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to cure, yield to Ayor’s Sarsaparilla.
F r e s h  confirma
tion of this state
ment comes to 
hand daily. Even 
such doep-seated 
and stubborn com
plaints as Rheu
matism, Rlioumn- 

• tic Gout, and the 
like, are thorough
ly eradicated by 
tho uno of this won
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving 
Doilgo, 110 West 
lSfitli street. Now 
York, certifies 

“ About two years ago, after suffering 
for noarlytwo yearn from rheuinntio
Split* being able to walk quly with grout 

iscotnfort, and having tried various
romodloH, including mineral waters, | 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been roileved or thin distressing com
plaint, oftor long ntilTuring, by taking 
Ayor's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
roako a trial of this medicine, and took 
it rogularly for oiglit months. I am 
ploasod to say that It effected a com
plete euro, anu that I have since had no 
return of the disease.”
■Mrs. Li A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.. 
writes: "One year ago I wus taken ill 
with rheumatism, being confined to my 
house six months. 1 come out of .the 
sickness very much debilitated, with no 
appetite, and my system disordered in 
every way. I commonoed to nso Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and began to Improve at 
onoe, gaining In strongth and soon re
covering my usual lioafth. I cannot say 
too muon In praise of this well-known 
modioino.r
__ !I have taken a great deal of medi
cine. hut nothing lias done me
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I 
felt its bonefloial effects before I had

^— --------,--------
freely testify that it is the best blood- 
moil iclno I know of." — L. W. Ward, Sr.» 
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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TBP Vit t u  Wat cannot well undertake to roach 
tbr the honesty elite many advert leer*. Advertise
ments which apnoar fair and hen era Me upon theii 
bee are eeceptod. and wheaerer It Is m a d e  huowi 
that dishonest or Improper persons ere ualax oni 
xdrertiilog columns, they are at once Interdicted.'

We request patrons to notify ns promptly In case 
•hey discover la oar columns advertisements of 
parties whom they have proved to be dishonorable 
or n a worthy of action.

When the post-office address of Tut Bsrrsa Wat 
Is to he changed, oar patrons should give ns two 
weeks* previous notice, end net omit to state their J 
present as well as fntnre address.

Notice of Spiritualist Meetings, la order to Insure

every Wednesday.
os The B e t t e s  Wat goes to p r e s s

NOTICE!
All communication* pertaining to either the 

editorial or boat none department of thla pa
per, or letters containing money, to reach us, 
and under which condition only we can as
sume responsibility tor the same, most be 
addressed and money orders made payable *“ Tub Wa t  Pc bushing  Co., ■  
South West Corner of Plum and McFarland 

Corcuni ate, O.

Progressive O rthodox /: M aterialism

Those who expect exactness should be 
q a d .  ___________

N ever let jo u r  m orning greeting be 
com plaint.

T h e  m ore deference we expect 
o thers, the m ore we must give.

B ut for the spirits* aid in all th e  depart
m ents o f  life the world would not be one 
h a lf advanced as it now  is.

W e are not dealing with the past of 
S p iritualism, but w ith the present and 
w ith tha t o f  which we know.

T h e  m ost unpretentious young medium 
w ill the  best instrum ent for the
spirit  workers in tim e to come.

N ever argue o r hold controversy with 
people w ho use ugly term s. T h ey  are 
either presumptions o r  ill-bred, and often 
both. ________

T hose w ho consider themselves better 
o r  greater in a  worldly o r  spiritual sense 
th a n  others, should prove i t  by  the ir a c 
tions. Individual claim o r  belief does not 
c a k e  it so.

D o  onto  others as you would have others 
-do un to  you—and don 't you forget it, 
either. I f  you expect prom ptness from 
others be prom pt yourself. A  ta rdy  aura 
a ttrac ts  tardiness.

I a  Ju n e  nex t the Spiritualists o f  C iocio- 
n a li and surrounding  coun try  will bold a  
te n  days cam p-m eeting near the afore
nam ed d ty .  E dgar W . Em erson and 
o th e r prom inent speakers and test medi
um s wffl pa r ticipate.

Love know s neither coo ren tiooality ,1 
no r coaditioc very m arked when 
ce re a ls  o r  m en o f  m eans carry  

th e ir  own m arket basket o r  baby, one ac t 
b eing  to  oWigr the wife, the  o ther th e  baby 
—both, o f course, impulses o f  love.

"H e  as a  gaud m an" expresses i t  alL 
good taking the place o f  all the o ther ad
jectives combined T o  avoid th a t one Ht- 
tle  w ord, people  often use a  num ber o f 
o thers; but never  mind bow  garnished the 
phrase, it never implies as  m uch as “good** 
-does.

O ne o f  th e  m ain reasons w hy m any 
spirits cannot manifest to  their loved ones 
o r  give dm necessary “test" as because o f  
the ir past edfisfaaere A  medium's m an 
love, constituting a giving aat conditio 
a c d  cannot aaesmHate w ith a d h k  aura , o r 
one  tha t has been created for an  opposite

W hether d irect inspirations o r  spirit  
messages have anyth ing  to  do  w ith the 
m oral o r  spsriaual status o f  a  medium o r  
not, we always B e  to  know  th a t t  
com e through pare channels ; and  i 
d a d ,  shore , all things, should therefore 
be examples o f  propriety, honesty and 
physical ^ r i l y .

WHO ARE OUR RULERS?
“Five hundred dollars fine o r  one year's 

penitentiary service,'* is the Judge's sen
tence regarding the criminal who has just 
been found guilty by his ju rv . W hy the 
former if guilty o f a crime? Does not 
this very sentence license others to  com
mit crime under a  cash consideration?
]Verily, our laws are very defective. So 
much so, in some instances, that they ln-1 
cite to crime rather than diminish it. W hy 
should money relieve us from the punish
ment for worldly sins any more than from 
the effects o f soul sins? But do they? N ot 
in a  spiritual sense, but in the m aterial 
m any a  rogue escapes his ju s t deserts. 
Money is no object to  such, and many 
often feeling that they hare got off cheaply, 
are  willing to continue at the same rates. 
Bui will society perm it it? Vigilance 
committees are instituted in communities 
where law has not gained a firm foot-hold, 
and other committees are  formed in those 
communities where there are  too many 
laws, in order to  aid in their enforcement.
I n o ther words, the people are  beginning 
to  institute an outside governm ent to  watch 
over those who are appointed, elected, or 
selected to  constitute the government 
proper—the interior, the law itself. This 
is both a  bad and a  good omen. I t  either 
proves on the one hand, tha t our present 
governmental s \ stem  is defective, o r  tha t 
those in office w ill not enforce the laws as 
laid down by legislators, and on the o ther 
hand, that the people are beginning to 
recognise this fact and have thus insti
tuted themselves a  vigilance com mittee 
over those in office. This is good policy, 
but why is it needed when those holding 
office are paid for the ir services? D o  we 
need an  extra force o f hand f to  w atch 
over those engaged for work? O r is this 
but a  beginning tow ards a people's gov
ernm ent again? A t present it  is m ore o r 
less a  political workshop in which the peo
ple's interests a re  overlooked, but where 
those o f  the politicians receive the first 
consideration; and about the tim e tha t the 
la tte r have been appeased, new  ones m an
ufactured from the sam e dough, are  ushered 
in  to  repeat the doings o f  the ir predeces- 

1s it a  w onder then tha t the people 
a re  becoming solicitous? T hey  feel it  
the ir duty  to  do so; are  intuitively led to  
th a t course. N ex t they will begin to  form 
themselves in to  a  p arty , and as they gain 

strength o r  wisdom, they w ill as
tonish the present political fraternity  by  a 
few unlocked for maneuvers in  the  form o f  
political nominations and election o f  men 
to  office n o t welcome to  the political m a
chine—men w ho w ill n o t be regarded as 
usurpers by the  m ajority ; men who can
n o t be m ade m erchandise of; men w ho do 
n o t w ink a t  law  in  o rder to  gain voters 
for the  next election o r  friends to  help 
them  in to  positions; men w ho will be inde
pendent o f  a ll th is, and do  the ir do ty  as 

is required o f  them  by law ; men w ho are  
honorable in every respect and  w orthy  o f 
being entrusted w ith honorable positions. 
F o r should it not be an  honor to  bold an 
office o f  tru s t under any  circum stances? 
B at is it regarded as such now? Is  n o t al
m ost every political office-holder eyed 

ith  suspicion? W hat really sensiti ve o r 
strictly, conscientious m an would o r  could 
hold an office under snch conditions ? V ery  
few; for it  has in  some com m unities, be
com e alm ost odious foe one to  be in  the 
ring. T h u s  th e  reluctance of the  best 
men to  perm it the ir nam es to  be need in 
affairs political, and  the  w ithdraw al o f 
m any influential citizens from all cam 
paigns. O thers again have becom e both 
discouraged and disgusted w ith every
thing tha t smacks o f  politics, th a t they wiD 
no t even read anyth ing  pertaining to  them, 
caring little w ho the  candidates are , and 
have not voted for years. M any o f  these, 
we are sorry to  say, have reached th e  very 
uncharitable conclusion, tha t no  honest 
men are aspirants  for office any  more, and 
thus the ir apathy m  respec t to  the citizens* 
daty : exercising their righ ts  o f franchise. 
But audk is the  state o f  affairs in a  great 

eeto-day, and one o f  the  results is I 
|th a t m ouey can  procure  a  release from 

■ e a t for crim e. Ia th is ju s t le p e  
T he p eople m ost decide; and the 

auouer they form one grand executive 
com mittee and take the gosem aaeut in hand 
themselves. Use better for the whole come-

W hen one Sees ia  the expectation  o f  re-| 
c d v s g  dm credit for the discovery of 
phase o f medtomshsp, he o r  she fives ca 
w are A  spiritual gift of one n a y  he das-

be treated as an  iuseutioa and pat- 
A nd  steroid

l i ■ rlu s irr  property , it  upa ld  
aae so p f e f  from exercis

ing  i t  and pasting another 
rose h r  any  other

i phase o f

try  foe prosperity, peace and com fort.

WHAT IS TRUTH?
The more self-opinionated or egotistical 

that a man is, the more materialistic Is his 
mental vision o f things generally, Man’s 
spiritual vision o f things Is sn effect o f hu
mility ss  It were—s  giving up to the spirit
ual o r  the instruction of spiritual being*. 
T his does not Imply a surrender o f his In
dividuality as it is frequently supposed is 
meant by this, but simply a surrender of 
his opinion o r opinions temporarily for 
verification o r correction. T o  hold ten
aciously to  a  formulated opinion does n o t! 
always denote character o r  consistency. 
O ne may be entirely wrong, but believe I 
himself right by virtue o f preconceived no
tions, good opinion o f self—of one’s reason
ing powers and never exercise the latter in I 
behalf of the opposite side o f the question. I 
Theirs is naturally regarded as the sensible 
side which implies directly tha t those of 
contrary opinion are fools. I f  sure o f  the 
latter why argue with them a t all? N o 
sensible man would debate with a fool; for 
it is a waste o f  time. But when the sup
posed fool is able to  reply, it becomes a 
question as to  whom is the biggest fool.

Set jdeas o r opinions do not necessarily 
cause retrogression, but simply bring man 
to  a  standstill. I f  be has become satisfied 
w ith w hat he has learned, all well and 
good. L et him instruct up to  tha t period, 
but not lay dow n his knowledge o f  facts as 
the absolute, o r  belittle the opinions of 
others, o r  theories o f  which he knows 
nothing personally.

In tuition is the only  true revelator, and as 
we lay aside the ego, as far s s  our opinions 
are concerned, we are always receptive to  
higher tru ths o r  a  m ore perfect com prehen
sion of tha t which we already know, no 
tru th  being perfectly understood while in 
the flesh, for the m aterial hides the cause 
(the spiritual) from view, and i t  is only 
through the latter th a t we can gain an ab
solute comprehension o f  a  fact. T hus as 
we lay aside the ego in the formation of 
tru th  o r  in the search after knowledge, we 
obtain a  m ental vision o f  the spiritual in 
connection with the  m aterial—some per
sons often obtaining a  glimpse o f the spir
itual first, even if but m om entarily, when 
self comes into p lay , and it becomes lost 
again. B ut if  quick witted and alive to  
comprehending  im pressions, m uch brain 
work m ay be dispensed w ith. S p irit im
pressions are as m uch individual as mortal 
opinions and  can  never be accepted as ab
solute. Some m ortals f e d  intuitively more 
than  spirits can tell them , having a  more 
penetrating  force o f  soul into causation, 
and  m ay virtually  instruct m any o f  the 
spirits tha t approach them . B ut to  pride 
ourselves on th is is baneful, for it places 
us in the  category o f  self-opinionated m or
tals and attracts spirits w ho p u t down 
th a t w hich they  know  as Law—a t  the. ab 
solute. A t  th is stage we lose ou r individ
uality in fact, while on  the o ther hand we 
retain it. A n  bum ble o r  receptive condi
tion o f  m ind brings us in  rapport w ith ob- 
ecu , conditions, thoughts directly, and 

from which we can  gather, as individuals, 
a  more perfect com prehension  than when 
transm itted by spirits, for the latte r  ta in t 
the  tru th  w ith as m uch o f the ir individual
ity , as we do  w ith ours. B ut when directly 
obtained i t  is certain ly  leas tainted than 
when it pauses through ano ther individual 
before it reaches us.Of course, when we have reached a  per
fect com m union  w ith o u r sp irit friends, 
and  can  d ist inguish  an  impression from an 
intuitive response to  a  query, w e become 
better enabled to  judge, and  m ay exercise 
both  when in doubt about anything. W hen 
the tw o  agree, we have reached the acme 
I o f  ou r com prehension ; i. e., have attained 
all the  knowledge on the subject we are 
able to  comprehend for the present. W e 
m ay accept  th is as th e  absolute if we so 
desire it i i l i d f i  ou r intiiitii r longing or 
satis tea our soul th irst as  it  were. W e 
may also employ  i t  to  gratify those who 
thereafter ask the sam e questions o f  ns 
tha t we once asked on  the  subject, for only 
according  to  the questions we are enabled 
to  ask, can  we take in the response the 
query indicating the  sphere o f  caderstand- 
tag  tha t we have attained.

T hus to  become a  wise teacher, never 
give the ex cathedra assertions o f spirits  as  
tbuokste truths, no r j o ur  own formulated 
opini uns as  the highest o r  only  predica
tion o f  a  sahject tha t is to  be had o f k .

REAL RELJOIOUS LIBERTY.
A  proclam ation has been issned by the 

K ing o f  S iam , in  which be planes 
kingdom sw ung the n o r t  enlightened 

Vo refigjoas liberty. I t  aayi
o f  the opinion tha t any  par- 

vcfigioa is correct, le t kirn 
it as he pleases, the  right o r wrong v B  be 

sh e  holds to  IL In  tk 
treaties, and la  the kingdom o f  Steaa. 
•here is no protnhition against persons 
who stuff hold to  any aarucu ter r e f ig m . t 
I f  any  u se  is o f the oparion tha t the  rsfls- 
p u a  o f  toe Lord Jesus is  good, le t ban  
bold to  i t  freely9.

T h e  fiberal spirit contained in  the above 
mfafit p a t to  t i m e  A m rriraa  statesmen 
who faowr N ational S aaday  laws Car the 

o f  Cbriatioairiag a  free (hanking 
A nd yet a  riaaacae kaag woaid 

e  recognized By aome o f  
as a  o rifiaed  
can  oaty find a  aafid basis 

aerty.

—REEK AND TMOU SMALT FIND, ETC."
U ader the above in the  issue o f  Jan e  

fa th  we commented on a  question made 
by one “’Inquirer'' in the Boston Invests- 
gator. T he gentieaaaa in  question tabes 
exception from oor reply and  nees ngfy 
terse* which we don 't think we deserved. 
These he pnMhfrm in  the  Boston Investi
gator, o f  Jo ly  lo th  w ith a  f o r t  o f  out ar
ticle—citiMr  having overlooked the latter 
half o r om itted it a f l h f l j  to  lead m tray. 
H ad ho poM hhad the whole there woaid 
have been no  need of another reply from 
■t, hot as this was not the case, we wffl 
simply refer both him and other readers to  
the bo loner o f our article as a  fiaal answer.

!I  o r

This is dependent

m ay  he. Has 
n e e ,  d a d d  he mad by aC 
a s g  aad  g t i f f e g

an effect o f  interior < 
and fee brass is only  a  s 

flheoagfr which fea  anal aad  i t i d h |

and am at be constantly on  the work an- 
asflf anstaansag, as j 

tender p lan t, fee sap (fee 
mans not h r  withdrawn, eves for j 
white, as  it  caaacs a  drooping 
ways requires doable fee tim e 1 
act. Than we cannot accept 
ho rn  o f  nm  m any w rit wfeha 
onr work fere aosamcr, we not wfahfag for 
one instant to  lose the thread o f  a m  inter
esting d o te s  relative to  T s e  B e t  in n  
W ay .  R est we d s s l  need as yvt, fa r  are 
are  stiff m  dm morning of q

MEDIUMS IN THE SOUTH.
On more than one occasion hw  It been 

said and our attention called to the fact, 
that spiritual mediums are not sustained 
in the South. We can readily account for 
this. In  the first place, and most impor 
tant reason of all Is that Spiritualism is 
not far enough advanced ss s  cause to 
warrant n medium's expenses In making 
the venture on individual responsibility, 
and in no place south of Baltimore, with 
the exception of New Orleans perhaps, Is1 
there a  nucleus of avowed Spiritualists' 
sufficiently large enough to  take the risk 
o f Importing one; i. e. In first-class style 
ss  It comports a first-class medium; for no 
other would be likely to succeed among 
that class of Southerners whose support 
will be needed to make such an undertak
ing a success- materially and spiritually 
considered, for without making it a  spirit 
usl success besides, the whole proceeding 
would be of no benefit; the spirit world 
does not aid any undertaking for mere 
financial success, and where their aid Is 
lacking there will be no manifestations 
either. Good mediums intuitively feel this, 
while others receive no encouragement.

O f course, there are many enthusiastic 
Spiritualists in the South who would give 
any medium a  hearty welcome, but they 
are scattered far and wide with insufficient 
numbers at any one place to make up an 
audience, and without this as a  atari, in 
vestigators are not likely to materialize.

There are a  few exceptions to this rule, 
but these are where N orthern tourists 
spend the winter; and as many Spiritual
ists are  am ong them, who bring their in
dependence w ith them. Spiritualism as a 
cause finds a  tem porary foothold. Outside 
o f  this, it  ia only represented in the form 
o f  circles, doing a  quiet work which will 
some day manifest itself more like a  revo 
lution than the effects o f  evolution, 
A long the border states and cities the 
cause begins to  take a  more solidified form, 
and this improves as the northern and 
western limists are reached.

T hus oor mediums will see tha t it  is not 
on account o f  any unwillingness on part 
of the southern Spiritualists tha t they are 
not sustained, hot on account o f  ancon 
trollable circumstances o r  conditions.

T h e  southern people, on the whole, are 
spiritually inclined, and take to  i t  kindly, 
ba t will rift it  thoroughly before accepting 
it publicly; and besides, there is a  certain 
m istrust existing am ong those who are yet 
ignorant o f  the subject tha t there ia some 
yankeeism about it which ia not exactly o f | 
an  angelic nature, and thus are gingerly 
about tasting o f  it.

O f  course, th is idea la abandoned as 
soon as tbe morale ia noted tha t courses 
through Spiritualism ; but as Spiritualists 
a re  not made in a  day there, it  takes time 
to  co nver t  even tbe  investigator. In  tbe 
N orth , and particularly in the  W est, in
vestigation means conversion. In  tbe 
South investigation m eans study, and 
while studying tbe  subject, be  is not open 
for debate either way—m any being 
( j f r i  to  the f " — during this period. But, 
as in the occasional individual now, a 
there w ill be a  general revival aome day i l  
the future which w ill have its good effects 
in every d irection . F o r  the present Spir
itualism in the South is in embryo, but 
there will soon be a  glorious birth , follow
ed by a  glorious awakening, unfolding 
Spiritualism winch w ill be in accord with 
tbe genial Sunny Soo th .

THE LYCEUM.
Practical Lyceum Instructions arc sadly 

wanting in the Spiritualistic ranks. Fossil
ized Ideas, only comprehensible to adults, 
and rehashed catechlatic lessons are not 
wanted. They tire the scholar and aggra
vate the teacher, making both disgusted 
with lyceum work. Much of that which 
goes under the head of Silver Chain Rec
itation Is not ss good as that which may 
be found in the Psalms of David—in fact, 
■ b o sh . Lyceum Instructions must be In 
accord with the children’s comprehension 
~ im p le  and of practical value. A  child 
doesn't want to know what Thomas Paine 
said nor what the Jesuits did ia  time past. 
It is neither interesting nor of practical 
worth, and can only engender an abnormal 
mental state. If crammed into them by per 
sistent repetition or effort Teach the chil- 

ren the nature of rain or of water, the 
kinds of water that exist, and they become 
enlivened with attention; but expect them 
parrot-like, to  repeat unmeaning and to  
them incomprehensible phrases, and they 
become drowsy, inattentive and wearied 

ith the task—are delighted when the “old1 
Sunday school Is "out," and have learned 
nothing o r a t least remember nothing of 
what has been said or taught. Why this 
|is so, we are unable to define, but think, if 
our active rostrum mediums were to  be 
consulted, or the question regarding lyce
um Instructions be put to their guides, 
some practical light may be had on the 
subjecL Until then, let every lyceum 
teacher try  to invent something practical 

if in  but one single question and answer. 
A  compilation will make a  book.

Woman’s Tree TostitsaT! 
|M r s .  Beecher, in her teatifi 
the Brooklyn Magazine, calls 
Itha prevalent discontent of
their home duties, aad sees res
home-making Is ths most twasrZ V
they can perform, since the fak jjP

THEOSOPHY.
T h a i ranch abased science  o r philosophy 

know n ns Theosophy , if regarded ia  its 
true light, would have an entirely differ
en t aspect to  m any. I f  personalities have 
abused i t  Theosophy  as not to  blame. 
Spiritual ism had the same scourge a t one 
time. Personalities undermined Ha prin
ciples—misused them aad cast an odium 
over tbe  cause ■ T he beauties o f Tbeoso 
pby are to  be found ia  fee culture o f  self 
(exactly  as Spiritualism teaches i t / ,  aad 
those who practice it  in all hs purity will 
have nothing to  blame themselves for as 
the end. W e are neither Christina nor 
Theosopbast, but as we see in the former 
beautiful spirituality, we see ia  the 1alter 
tendency tow ard pa rity  which cannot be 
mistaken if regarded with 
mind, aad  the personal encounters, feat 
took place ia  Ha behalf, left out o f  view. 
A s the outside world regarded Spiritualism 
during a  certain unfortunate period, sc 
m any Spiritualists are wool to regard The 
coophy  to d a y . But whether it  is destined 
to  hold Ha ow n as H now stands ia a  goes 
fern. Its  ad locates aad adhc reals certainly 
hove g*ven the world mocb light on 
cleat tore, but as  tins becomes 

as a  ~~

its teachtog* wffl never die. 
already embraces aff tha t Theosophy 
made op  of, aad if fee latter dam  not dm

H sriff be engulfed aad  tost ia  SpirHnafiam 
the riser ia made one wife the ocean

fee minority as 
I t  is not always 

fee m ajority feat is right, thoogb might, 
m a te r ia l/ speaking, dares* to  be right. 
T h is may apply to  pofitical aa wefl as la 
reffgioas matter*; dam fee minority should 
***** be ignored; Car all new truths or re* 
hNW* most find their berth somewhere, 

the m iearity who first comp re-

Ev e ry  ffow

fa r  Turn t e r r a  W a y .

S N
“ V

JULY 10, uy

homes Is the main cause of ths 
sin that curses the world. >u-  -hMsvl
says Is tiic true kingdom of wonts
her rights can never bs dcthroHsjuSI
pure love, all right thoughts, fU ^  
all governments, If us would fa g S  
live and flourish, mast hare tfetflr O  
Ineath its alter. This convkffsa^ 
m ate say to every women w ig ?  
home, ‘‘Let home stand first bfrg 
other things! No matter hawWgJ 
ambition may transcend Hs duties,jjg9  
ter how for your talents or you 
I may reach beyond its doors, befog *2 
thing else build up a tree home! frl 
its slave; he its minister! Let it ^  
enough that U is swept sadgarfffiqu 
its silver is brilliant, and Hs food b s  

I lout, but foe! the love In H, feed fa a  
I in it, feed thought and s s y r fe |
charity and gentleness In iL T h is  
its walls shall come forth the tree «fa 
and the true nun, who shall t q f a .  
and Mess the land”.

From a  Grateful PaUtat

PRIZE FIGHTING.
I t  la certainly a  peculiar taste which can 

delight in prize fighting, as it was recently 
manifested in behalf of Messrs. Sullivan 
Sc Kilrafn, in Mississippi near the Louisi
ana border. W hether by participants or 
lookers-on, a taste for such sport must ex
ist ere it can be enacted o r carried out, 
and those who possess it most be o f pecu 
liar temperament. W e cannot call it com- 
bativenesa, for this is generally accompa
nied b i  more or less ill-temper o r  vindic
tiveness. W e cannot call it  brutal, for 
thla means  to  be unendowed with reason. 
Boxing has been brought down to a  sci
ence, and it requires a certain amount o* 
skill to  become proficient in it. But what 
cause led to  H! Causes are intelligent, al
though they may be perverted as effects. 
But an effects, however perverted, become 
spiritualized finally—from which arose tbe 
phrase "ou t o f evil cornea good**. This ia 
illogical from the fact tha t there ia no ab
solute evil, evil being good perverted— 
misused through ignorance, ill temper or 
selfishness. And selfishness is due to  a  
variety o f  causes many little ones per
verted. Thus selfishness has become < 
characteristic in  tbe human family, and 
which we are intuitively  combatting. But 
selfishness, though a  deep rooted evil (so- 
called), would hardly make a  man offer 
tu t physiognomy as a  target to  another's 
fist. There moat be a  higher motive, 
it  ambition, perhaps? I f  so, w e might re
gard it  aa ambition perverted o r perverted 
ambition, either. But aa even tbe most 
peculiar tastes lead to something good ia 
the end, what w in prize fighting lead to? 
W ho can see into its future?

Dr. A. B, Dobson, Meqeofcett, lest 
I You without doubt, think assaffaZ 
or else without gratitude, or IrasqjS 
ition of what you have done f a  R tC  
no doubt remember as the maa f a l  
die with a combination of fattta fl 
| bead to foot that wrote you f 'M H  
I rills, Kansas, while you were fe jH  
lest winter. Well, 1 had been ssfafaS 
kidney, bladder, long, head asd fiaa 
eases for nearly six a o R k a f  wj 
I most a walking skeleton wbca I — |  
you for help. As the M. u s . n U  
accursed drugs, had foiled to da ana 
except to make me worse,! fad pa 
all hopes of recovery. When! ■  
your diagnosis, which was n rj m 
land the box of remedies. I obeyed a 
itly your instructions sad began t* a  
proved witbin forty-eight bout, ■  
the time my month’s treatascatreafo 
all my disftsrs had T U idaflff 
I should have taken it longer, f a  I fat 
weak. Do you think I had f a n  
for another month’s ira l N N jf f
to be at the Clinton caasp a f a f f

fa*. ■summer, and will see you the*, j
you win be enabled to  keep f *
- — teg------------------- far somshfagood for many years, far 
you are is tra it a blessing to 
I am moat truly thine, o  c.flff 

Liberal, Missouri.

PERSONAL.
M. A. Es—We know aethlagsTfailV 

H ere so t m m  it tor s  mouth or am  
A. E. C.—We know nothing f M a  

sad bailers tha t It has e u a l h f f t  
Dr. A. W.8. Kochs n asi •eraestoff 

In care of Judge Jobs F M A lfa N d

T be spirit cannot manifest  through 
body properly tha t ia either too young o r 
too old. W hen tbe ideas become a  
the latter it indicates a  tendency to  brain 
fnatiliration lacking the vitality neo 
ry  to  perm it the evoivemeat, o r the pas
sage o f newly created thooghla, through 
theaom e. In  some it begins sooner than 
in others, while there are exceptional cases 
where age never affects tbe brain.

R E Y T E W B .

"H um an Nature L ibrary”, devoted 
what concerns body aad  mind. This a  
thirty-four page neatly bound aad  dearly  
prim ed pamphlet. published  by Fowler 
Welle C o , 775 Broadway, N . Y . Price 
to  cents N o. f  is before os, aad  ia en 
titled "R ight Selection in Wedlock' 
Send for catalogne to  above named firm 

Rales aad  Advice fa r  Those Desiring 
Form Circles,” is Ja s . H . YDong's 

bright fade pamphlet o f  <6 pages. A  por
tion o f  its contents a re : "A  spirit's advice 

those forming circles"; "D eclaration of 
principles, aad preamble theoretical aad 
practical” ; Eight rotes by which circles 
should be governed” ; "W hat ia Spiritual- 

Hymns aad songs for circle 
aad  social singing.”  There are over

e  worth the price o f the 
r—90 cents Address this s f id  

or O nset Pub. C a ,  Onset, Mare.
The hatter to  know fee farce o f "Brick 

Pomeroy's decidedly independent aad pro* 
cos, send j j  cento to  3J4 

Broodway,  New Y ork o ty , far his rightly 
book, ‘̂ teaching far Hearts,* aad 

receive with H a  sample copy o f Advs

u If  you ask him to  scad you 
August number as a  sample, you wffl find 
his very plainly expressed ep tetea of two 
ffkef suits ia  New York cfry. Send 25 
cents as above acted right away.

B ow  B e  Nava IL
Boozy O ne (to  poticemaaj Shy, *ca I  

d reak  o r sober?
EMSents 1 a S  m  pretty

drank. C an 't you I ff?
B o o t y  One m o . Ye see, I last m* 

bottle.
Pnfanmaa W hat's feat get to  do  wifeH?
Boozy 0 

W teiM

Mr. O r e  H . Brooks may to sofeto ■  
winter asootea. Address ea r d  f a i  
ra n  V a t .

BiabopA. Beals spssks atBvetteB 
BsaBsy. M sr a  sM isaH  f f  C -ff  
(Sixth street. 5 . Y.

Mrs. IL—Advertisements aaalfrfll
la  a d v a a re  areerBiag to fee rate  faw
to m  by fea company. Feres leLM  
■ w dsoily  omitted when rerfanffifal 
Will reptaee ft shortly.

Mrs. KWs Reynolds,fee#

Jp ro f. 0 .0 .  V to  Bora, s f f a f a j  
is now making a  saasmer u e B W  
Ure United (Raisa, experts to saffW
nau fea latter part of tide msafe- C T  
Van Bara la aa earaart advusrtet^B
aad U  doing a  good work.

M a  H . Zs—Toe a s ii s a f a B W a  
fined as yet. and may oarer frfa K  
safest sa lly  la  label IL  Bat sfffd fag  
lead to m restBlag higher feea asffW  
perhaps. H ava paosnas aad ds stfafe
esp tyu atartan  urn........ ..

I acL It  w ffl (sfaN *5  
a ll am  la ia filw W *9

w M o n vo a , v . u .; r r e a r v ^ j  
Yheegh l. New York; rim t,M a *  ^  
ton O lsbs:  Ham id uuaaC. 1 ^ 5

» aepy aa  aasSag feU  a

nuzFfi.
ft w ffl baa reassar areas resreatffP  

H s. ro d  BptntsuUMs Ja fw rffefi*J3| 
Few  York Sunday Press are v t o j l  
■Mafemates m artdssadte dreua/Bg  
wore (Bara w uinem asfi f a g H g  
iM rasctofeebeaover. U l N f a R Hfled  la  e r t t y  l ik e  F ew  Yes*YfortifSB
pap— are svwrertdally saner, d g j 1 
•we abesfid be tasfeaad te d v js g a
troth. H n— M ataU

Madasaa B tevatrtnr.aavtofm fiS  
i haye bar heads toff, to

• Wj* A

tenuis Mnae to her h sseffh f^B iB

ftetodrtjfrj^hadjha^aaa ggyj
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Y o u n g s to w n , 0-
Dr. A. J.Swartagave a lecture on “The Crea- 

'tlon of man” at Campbell A Taylor’s Boil- 
mess College on one of his regnlar meeting 
mights last week. A class under the doctor’s 
tuition meets three times a week and Is 
making rapid progresi In the culture of sol 
enoe. Dr. Swart* has a class of about fifty 
•eobolars and is doing a good work.

Punderson Lake, O.
The societies of Mantua, Parkman and the 

•Ober Union of Clarldon and Middlefield, O. 
will Join here for a grand grove plonlo meet- 

'in g  July 2l8t. Come and hear good Inspired 
lectures, excellent music, and enjoy a day of 
profit and pleasure on the shady side of this 
beautiful lake, and arrive early. Refresh* 
meats can be had at the grounds and horses 
fed and oared for. A collection will be taken 
So t  the sneakers. Respectfully, okion. 

South Newberry, O.

Middlefield, O.
There will be a nnlon spiritual meeting 

held at Punderson Lake, South Newberry, 
O., on Sunday, July 21, 1880, commencing at 
10 o’clock a. m. and 1 o’clock p. m., under the 
direction of the Ober Union Association, the 
Mantua Association, and also the Parkman 
Association. The speakers will consist of 
Mrs. Myra F. Paine, of Paluesvllle, Ohio, 
Prof. D. M. King and F. G* Wilson, of Man* 
tua, and others. The proprietor of the 
-grounds will furnish all those that wish it 
with dinner at reasonable rates; also have 
their horses eared for. A general Invitation 
extended to every body.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Mesopo
tamia, Ohio, on Wednesday evening, July 
34,1889, and in Middlefield, Ohio, town hall, 
.on Thursday evening, July 26th.

Yours for the truth,
_ E. O. OHI~

Cleveland, O.
The Children’s Progressive Lyoenm and Its 

many friends had a very enjoyable meeting 
.yesterday In Kent’s grove. The meeting was 
more Interesting by the presenoe of many 
from Chagrin Falls and adjoining towns. A 
picnic dinner was had in the woods, after 
which the young people took to boating on I 
the lake and the different amusements,while 
the older ones assembled In conference at 
•the pavilion.

Mr. Thomas L9es calling the meeting to 
•order spke of the ladles' success In securing 
such a man as Mr. 1 W. Pope for conductor 
of the Lyceum on Its reassembling Septem
ber 2st, and Introduced him as chairman of 
the meeting. On taking the position Mr. 
Pope 6poke of the future Lyceum work and 
■called on every one bearing the name of 
Spiritualist to help him. The Lyceum sus
pends Its meetings during July and August 
and reassembles the first Sunday In Septem
ber at Memorial Hall, when the work will 
be resumed with Increased vigor.

The spiritual meetings generally have ad - 
Journed until the fall.

P ittsb u rg h , Pa.
. In the Court of Common Please, No. 1, of 
(the coanty of Allegheny, a charter was 
granted the “First Church of Spiritualists of 
Pittsburgh," the character and object of 
which Is the support of the public worship, 
according to the faith, doctrine and disci
pline and usages of the Spiritualists, and for 
•this purpose to have, possess, and enjoy all 
the  rights, benefits and privileges conferred 
under “Corporation Act of 1874,” this being 
•the only possibility of obtaining a charter 
•under wblon to have protection as a body. 
The committee appointed to draw the char
ie r was composed of Messrs. C. L. Stevens, 
Wm. Henning, J. A. Gordan, 8 . A. Garber 
J .  H Lohmeyer. The Board and Trustees of 
the society are: J.H.McElroy, president. C.L. 
-Stevens, vice president; W. L. Hughes, treas 
urer; J. H. Lohmeyer, secretary, and M. 
Varner, Dr. N. Scbenkel, J. A. Gordon, C. L. 
•■Stevens and S. A. Garber, trustees.

New berg, Oregon.
Thinking that yon would like to record the 

news of a very harmonious meeting that has 
been held by- the Spiritual Religious Asso
ciation of Clakamas county, Oregon, I send 
a  brief account.

The meeting commenced June 14th and 
continued to June 24th. It was held on the 
grounds of the above named society at New 
Era. There were no prominent speakers 
present and the talking was done mostly by 
home talent. Among the mediums present 
were Mrs. Flora Brown of Portland, W. R. 
•Colby of Ban Francisco, Dr. Louis Sohlealn- 
ger, als> of San Francisco, editor of the Car
rier D >ve, Mrs. Bruce of Lebanon, Oregon, 
elate writer, Mrs. Cornelius and Mrs. Miner 
of Portland. Mrs. Flolean of San Francisco 
anade a short talk. Besldesonr own mediums 
Mrs. Atbey, Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. May, Dr. 
Try on (who has been developed as a Dealer 
end to whom 1 would advise the afflicted to
less gifted.

So you see we have had the gates open, 
-can only say that the spirits did not disap
point us, and we all went away rejoicing. In
the meantime we made arrangements to be 
there again this fall, under tbe management 
-of the Oregon State Spiritual Association, 
'they having the ground leased for ten years, 
having tbe privilege of the fall months to bold meetings. Tbe fall meeting commences 
September 0th and continues to tbe 10th 
Arrangements are made for some needed im
provement on tbe grounds, and we shall en 
deavor to make It so that all who oan find It 
In their way to come at that time will feel well paid for so doing.

THOMAS ni'CKMAN.

Toledo, O.
I wish to Impart to the many readers of youi 

-valuable paper, through tbe columns of Thi 
Better Way, that during the past few days 
I  have received some of the most wonderful 
-demonstrations, through tbe mnob-talkod- 
•of occult telegraph—not through the modi- 
unship of W. S. Rowley, whom I also know 
to be genuine—bnt through the noted me
dium, Dr. A. W. S. Rothermel, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who is stopping with Judge John 
Fitch of this city. Dr.Rothermel has not done 
mnoh of late, owing to conditions over whloh 
he had no control, bnt he la now in the field 
again, and during the last two weeks has 
converted scores of skeptics through occult

eind tbe sounder by still another, and under these conditions receives tbe most wonderful 
messages. Then all bands are removed. 
Dr. Rothermel standing three feel from tbe Instrument, and messages are received of the 
mobt startling character.

St. Louis, Mo.
Having been a constant reader of your 

paper for more than two years, and always 
looking forward to Us Issue with increased 
interest, I feel constrained to write you a few 
lines on the subjeot of wbloh your paper Is 
such a good exponent, and touching some of 
tbe local matters wbloh the able Secretary of 
the First Spiritual Society here, through her 
more than female modesty forbears me to 
mention.

I do not write this arllole particularly for 
the benefit of those who usually attend the 
meetings of the soolety named, but specially 
for those In other fields, that they may know 
something of the Inner workings and feel* 
lngs of those In this locality. Although the 
soolety here has but seldom the opportunity 
of listening to eminent speakers of other 
fields of labor, though always appreciating 
he privilege when enjoyed, yet the soolety 

has within itself some particularly gifted 
speakers, whose light heretofore has, as II 
were, been bid under a bushel, but, Mr. Edi
tor, In this case, as In others, where there la 
Innate aud Inherent foice and power, It will 
and must manifest Itself, as It has on many 
occasions heretofore, and It would seem, too, 
without any adequate ouuse.

At a recent meeting of tbe Soolety Its sec
tary, Mrs Jessie W. Lee, read, by request,one 
of her own inspirational poems, wrltte i soon 
after the war, a t the request of a general of 
United States Army, to be read at the deoora- 
tlon of the soldiers’ graves—those noble men 
who had dedicated their lives to their coun
try's service. Tbe subject Itself would seem 
sufficient to Inspire one In dwelling upon It, 
but when assistance of a  super-human power 
was given to her, no language of mine can 
convey to you an Idea of its power, Us beau
ty, or Its pathos, but you can form a bet
ter Idea of Its power and effeol when 1 tell 
rou that the grandest eulogy was paid to It, 
.n almost bursting hearts and flowing tears. 
Tbe soenes of that terrible oonfllot were so 
truthfully portrayed that all hearts beat In 
harmonious response to the truths and their 
recital. And after tbe reading of the above 
poem, the same gifted woman delivered obo 
of tbe finest lectures ever heard, with that 
ease and eleganoe and beauty which marks 
her as one favored by heaven and endowed 
by spirit power to no ordinary degree.

And I  want to say a word about some 
others, though tbe secretary herself has w rit
ten beautifully of the powers and capabili
ties and gifts of Mrs. Ople and Mrs. Look- 
wood, both of whom have done muobr to ad
vance the cause.As I am giving a little history 1 must men
tion one who takes a very aotlve part In the 
meetings and who Is always ready to mount 
the rostrum at tbe call of the president, and 
that- Is ex-Presldent Williams, who Is 
one of the best, plainest most forolble and 
oonclse speakers, one who has studied the 
philosophy of Spiritualism and Is able to in
terest and Instruct all who have a desire to 
learn; he Is one of the wheel horses and al 
ways ready for a big poll In a tight place. 
And the president, Mr. Goettler is an aotlve 
worker, recommending and doing all things 
necessary for the advancement for what he 
believes and feels to be right.

As I said before I read The Better Way 
every week, and send from one to three co 
pies to my friends, and I  don’t  know what 
we would do without It, as I think It Is tbe 
best paper of its kind It has been my good 
fortune to get hold of. o b s e r v e r .

July 9, ’89.

Dayton, Wis., and Vicinity.
As yon have requested your correspond

ents to send any Items of- interest, have 
thought a short account of what is trans
piring in this part of the field might prove 
acceptable-

This Is asmall hamlet on the Sugar river, 
and Is surrounded by a splendid farming 
oountry. Tbe people are for the most part 
liberal In their views, and have done much 
in the past in the way of meetings and In 
disseminating the principles of tbe spiritual 
philosophy. I t  was the good fortune of the 
writer to attend a meeting of the friends at 
the house of Mr. Clapp, twelve miles north 

this plaoe, on Sunday the 23d of Jnne. 
The friends Instituted these meetings some 
months ago, meeting every two weeks In 
different localities, and they have proved 
very Interesting. They depend for the most 
part upon local talent, but for some time 
have been ably assisted by Dr. E. W. Bald- 

n, of Chicago. The doctor is a thorough 
Spiritualist and a good speaker.

Sunday, June 80th, through the kindness 
G. White, was conveyed to the resi

dence of J. H. Skinner, fifteen miles distant, 
where we had a very Interesting time, and 
while our numbers were few the laok of num
bers was made up In enthusiasm. Here, at 
the home of Brother and Sister Skinner, un
der the shade of tbe broad spreading maples, 

few patriotic sons celebrated tbe 4th of 
July. Dr. Baldwin read the declaration, fol
lowed by the writer In a speeob on the signs 

the times, and a speech by Brother Skin
ner, which was eminently appropriate to the 
occasion, Other short speeches followed. 
Bister Skinner favored us with choloe patri
otic songs.

These meetings, we are informed, were 
commenced by the Skinners, and they have 
proved beneflolal in keeping alive the fires 

Inspiration and continuing an open way 
for tbe denizens of the higher life to make 
their presence known to mortals.

Sunday, July 7th, all repaired to the resi
dence of Bro. F. G. White at Dayton, and af
ter partaking of a bounteous repast provided 
by tbe friends, which was spread beneath the 
shady Oaks whloh surround their home. 
Meeting was called al 1:80 with an attendance 

'  fully one hundred persons. The meeting 
-..sued with an address by tbe writer on 
Evolution vs. Creation, followed by Dr. Bald
win, who further elooldaled the subject Af
ter singing, Mrs. Eden Ford, a trance speaker 
of Brooklyn, Wla., was Influenced by her 
guides, and closed tbe exeroises by one of 
their praotloal talks and Improvising a fine 
poem.Many were present for the first time at a

Dr. Rothermel diagnosed four cases during 
one after noon, and in the presenoe of many with perfect aoouraoy. There oan be noCM  ----force, whloh demonstrates Itself through this 
gentleman. He la also tbe only medium for psyobloal phenomena In the light. His psy
chometric powers are oonoluslve, as he never falls in locating whatever be may 
find.Dr. Rothermel looaled the body of llttlfl Maggie Thomson in Cleveland, but rooelved 
no credit for it in tbe papers; still there arc hundreds of people In Cleveland who know

We understand that the doolor is wain... for orders from Bt. Paul, Minn , where be ex  ̂
peeled to bo long before this, and will make
Rood his appointment. His health Is muoh otter than of late, and while waiting oor- 

~Vest has been pro- 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  lew seances In tbli city, which have received tbe highest com 
mendatlon from all who have had the pleasure of attending them. All correspondence e>r the present may be forwarded to him an 
-Jndge John Fitch, Paris Flats, Toledo, O, Very respectfully yonrs,

K. E. NASH.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
The past week has been one of true spirit 

ual enjoyment. Harmony has been all-per 
vadlng.

Mrs. Rlohmond, Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Dr 
Samuel Watson, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Hon.
O. Ladd, Mrs. Klbby, and In fact every 
speaker or medium occupying the platform 
have, euoh In their turn, added Interest and 
honor to the cause of Spiritualism. The at
tendance is steadily increasing at the meet
ings,

Friday evening the guests at Natural 
Bridge Springs Hotel enjoyed a dance in tbe 
pavilion. The affair was not a “dress pa- 
rade." and all present went in for a “Jolly 
good time," and had it. Our muslolans gave 
the most Inspiring strains for tbe “light lan- 
tastlo" as usual. It Is well to turn from m at
ters serious to a Utile enjoyable reoreatlbn 
now and then.—There are many per
sons boarding bore who have had no ex
perience In Spiritualism, and I am happy 
to state that they have beoome Interested in 
the meetings and entertain respect and ad
miration for our speakers and mediums.

Baturday was a rushing day, arrivals 
coming In thlok and fast.—Bunday the 
grounds were filled with tourists, campers 
and the genoral public. Tbe hotel was taxed 
in capacity as were the cottages, tenlH, etc. 
Of oourse there was an atmosphere of aul- 
mated expeotanoy brooding in regard to tbe 
services of the day whloh promised muoh, 

nd did not disappoint.Rev. Samuel Watson spoke Sunday Morn
ing, Mrs. Klbby following with tests. Mrs. 
Gladlng spoke In the afternoon ana gave 
some remarkably fine readings from artides 
sent up from the audlenoe. Mrs. Rlohmond 
addressed the evening gathering with telling 
effect. Good attendance all day and great 
satisfaction.Mrs. Klbby has been giving sittings to in
vestigators with suooessrul results. This lady 
gave me iny father’s name In fall, also the 
name of one of my guides, very soon after 
her arrival on the grounds. She was a 
stranger to me previous to her oomlng, and 
could have had no knowledge of my family 
name from any Information received here, 
as I arrived In this looallty only last Janu
ary, and have said little concerning my rela
tives, either in this world or the other. I be-1 
lleve her to be honest.

Twenty-one sohool teaohers arrived at the 
Natural Bridge Springs Hotel abont mid
night Baturday. They wereenroute for Nash
ville, Tenn., where the State Teaohers’ Asso
ciation is observing its twenty-fifth annual 
session. Quite a number attended tbe ser
vices In the pavilion, and were pleased with 
the speaking and readings.

Every one praises the work of our musi
cians. We are certainly proud of them as 
musicians and .individuals.—If we oan judge 
Cincinnati Spiritualists by those at present 
with us, an extended acquaintance would,

~ feel assured, afford us Blnoere enjoyment, 
[rs. Elizabeth Ruffin, of Cincinnati, ar

rived Sunday with her friend, Mrs. Lydia F. 
Dunkleo. They are ocoupylng a room In 
Hickory cottage, near tbe hotel. These la
dies are among onr earnest working Spirit- 
nallsts. They will add to their Hat of friends 
while here.

F. P. and Dr. C. Hughes, of Cincinnati, 
have Just arrived for a few weeks. They are 
,"on hand’’ for the good words given out by 
onr speakers and mediums.

Rabbi L Weiss, of Colnmbns, Ga., has 
been a guest here and an attendant at the 
meetings.

Mrs Hellen A. Haddoe, of 'Louisville, Ky., 
Is located at’Haddoe Cottage with her friend, 
Mrs. Orlnda Henning. Mrs. Haddoe is deep
ly interested In the success of Lookout Moun
tain Camp Meeting.

1  mnst dose with mnoh to write abont yet. 
The  Better Way Is h'ghly spoken of here 

by many subscriber* present.
GEORGIA DAVENPORT FULLER.

tatnly tbe entire andlenoe paid the closest 
attention to every word, and many expressed 
■ desire for more of the same kind.

There is greater inquiry among tbe people 
In regard to tbe new gospel than ever before; 
they are getting tired of creeds and are everywhere demanding facts and are ready 
to listen to the thought of liberal speaker* of every shade of opinion as well as the pre
sentation of facts and philosophy of Spirit
ual Ism.

Tbe meeting was held outside, and no 
more qnlet ana attentive andlenoe ever as
sembled in any ohnroh. i Tbe next meeting In two weeks from this 
will be held at Paoll at the bouse of Brother and Sister Pritchard.

Why eannot Spiritualists In tbe oountry everywhere follow tbe example of these 
friends and Institute meetings of their own, furthering the advancement of the oanse 
and developing their own powers as lndl-[ vidua) splrfut If we ere spirits here then 
why not strive to do something In the way 
of aevelopment hero and now, and not wait until we have reached the spirit side and 
be compelled to oommenoe at the bottom 
round In tbe ladder of progress. There are a number of excellent mediums among these friends and more In process of development.

Meeting, where we oxpeot to have a good time, end will endeavor to report items or In
terest for^rour valuable paper.

Fraternally, WILL o. uodoe

Seattle, W. T.
Rev. Dr. York, in one of his regnlar Ban- 

day evening leotures, among other good 
things on the subjeot of “S ecularism ’’ spoke 
In reference to Sunday laws as follows: 

“While we bolloveln legal holidays for the 
people, we protest against any recognition of the Christian Babbalh in the State constitution, and Sunday laws for its religions ob
servance, as tbe state or general government has no right to any more then to make Sun
day a legal holiday for the people, for rest and reoreatlon, os each one mey_lhlnk beet.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
AS MANY OF OUR READERS will be pre

vented from attending the various 
CAMP MEETINGS,

We have completed arrangements with onr 
agents and

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS 
To have accurate and Interesting

R E P O R T S
Concerning tbe same. Persons desiring extra 
copies of THE BETTER WAY, will please 
order them In advance.

TH E W AY PUBLISHING CO.,
S. W. Oor. Plum and MoFarl&nd Streets, 

C IN C IN N A T I , O.

Ask Your D ruggist for

___ C in c in n a t i.
I r .  SIKES’ SURE CURB CO.. U0 Raw I t .  Cincinnati 0

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS. 
fAll announcements and notices under 

this head mnst be received a t this office by 
Monday to insure insertion the same week 

Dr. F. L. H. Willis Is now residing at Glen- 
ora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Frank G. Wilson solicits engagements as 
lecturer. Address box 39, Mantua Station, 
Ohio.

J. H. Randall will answer oalls to lectures 
on Spiritualism. Address, 229 Honore street, 
Chicago, 111.

Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, 
lav be addressed 55 West Exchange street, 
t. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. T. J . Lewis, speaker and test medium, 

205 Harrison Ave., Boston, will answer calls 
In the Eastern States.

F. N. Foster, the spirit artist, is now located 
at Peoria, 111., and ready to take plntnre* 
from photographs, eto.

Mrs. Carrie C. Van Duzee will be located at 
Gonverneur, N. Y., during July, a t whloh 
place she may be addressed.
Dr. Rothermel may be addressed at his resi

dence. 888 Clifton plaoe, Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
consultation or engagements.

H. R. Wardell, psyohometrlo reader, clair
voyant and test medium. Address 200 
Eleventh street, Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 018 Main street, Peoria, 
11. Trance, Test and Psyohometrlo reader. 

Can be engaged for the season of 88 and 89.
Judge Featherstone Is ready to answer oalls 

to leotnre. Terms moderate; correspondence 
soilolted. Address for tbe present Henrietta, Tex.

Miss Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat
form Test medium, will answer calls for the 
fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Chel
sea, Mass.

Dr. Delavan De Voe, the renowned auto
matic slate writer and magnetlo healer, Is 
now located at 208 W. Fourteenth street, St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan will make engage
ments for fall and winter week evenings for 
0. 10and 12 lectures. Address 52 Irving street, Framingham, Mass.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, of New York city, will 
leotnre daring tbe summer months. Ar
rangements made by addressing her at 282 
We-t Forty-sixth street.

Mrs. Ada Sheehan, Inspirational speaker, 
leotnres at Douglass Hall, Cincinnati,during 
July, and will attend tbo camp meetings at 
Lookout Mountain In Angnst.

Mrs. Mary O. Knight will be pleased to cor
respond with sooloflos wishing to engage her 
services as a lecturer and test medium. Ad
dress Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

r. John Wm. Fletoher leotures in Baralo- 
N. Y., September, Ootober and Novem- 

—  Phllndenpbla during December, dress 0 Beaoon street, Boston, Mass.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, tranoe lecturer and 

peyohometrlo reader, Is open for engagements. Reasonable t e rm s .  Address Dr. Thos. 
Me A boy, 727 Twelfth Bt., LouiBvlUe, Ky.

’ Its. Sopbronla E. Warner-Blshop may be 
mgoged for the season of 1889 and 1800 by 

addressing her at 100 East Fourth at.. North, 
neapolls, Minn., or In ears of H. H, — ner, care of Tiib Bkttrr Way.

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES
RESTORE lost vision. My Clairvoyant 

Method of fitting the eyes never falls. 
Bent by mall for SI JO. state age and how 
long yon have worn glasses, or send a 2-cent 
stamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Cl a ir v o y a n t  Op t ic ia n , Clinton, Iowa. 

Mention this paper.

M R S .

Dr. Augusta Smith,
BY HER FAMOUS

N e w  P r o c e s s

Cure Treatment,
IS GIVING HEALTH

MOST CONFIBMED INVALIDS
In  All Parts of tbe Country.

Her treatment, which has given her so 
mnoh celebrity, removes all POISONS and 
POISONOUS GERMS from the system and 
speedily restores tbe patient to health.

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN treated 
with equal success. She makes a  specialty 
of treating diseases peculiar to women.

The treatment of tape-worms a specialty.
She Is endorsed by the editors of The Great 

West, Tablet, Son, Times, and many other 
leading papers.

She can care yon at yonr home. She treats 
by letter. Charges low. Write for particulars 
and qneetlon-list. Inclose stamp. Address, 
MRS. Dr. AUGUSTA SMITH,

8020 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

N E W  Y O R K  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

MRS. L. H. WOODHOUSE,

TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM
N o. 2 3 2  W e st 2 1 s t S t., N ew  Y ork.

CONSULTATIONS WITH
ACCURACY AND FIDELITY.

JflAGNETIC JA N TT A R IU M
232 W. 21st St., New York City.

PLEASANT HOME FOR TH E SICK
W HERE PATIENTS ARE ATTENDED,

And every Comfort and Care rendered for 
speedy recovery. Send for Clronlar.

funerals and form new societies in Ohio, and 
also give dates for oamp meeting engage
ment*. Address box 40, Mantua station, O.

Frank T. Ripley, the platform leoturer and teat medium, oan be engaged for grove and oamp meetings for June, July ana Angnst, 
g a v b e rg i f  jaatejaM ga *_'ilgbtJ__

Miss Emma J. Nlokorson will aooept en
gagements In Weatorn oltles the coming season. Be pleased to oorrespond with Societies 
wishing to engage her servloes as leoturer and test medium. Address durlngtJuly and 
Angnst—Flushing, Genesee Oo., Mlob.

Mr. Harrison D; Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa., specially recommended to as as an Inspi
rational sneaker of nunsnal promise. He Is ready to fill engagements upon the Spiritual
ist platform, and would be pleased to oorres-

I f i r .  James A. Bliss, the developing medium, on and after May 7th, by special engagement, will give private sittings In Detroit, 
Mtoh. Engagement book now ready for names, and oan be found at 18 Park plaoe, 
Detroit, Mloh.

Dr. J. R. Nlckloss, spiritual healer. Is meet
ing with grand suooess In San Francisco,(tel., practicing his gift of healing. Tbe doctor’s cordial and gonial manner and the wonderful oures performed has made for him a host of friends. His office Is at 198 McAllister 
street.

G. W. Kates and wife elosed a snooessfal 
month of labor at Montreal, Canada, on July 
5th. They lectured and gave testa at Sara- toga Springs, N. Y., Sunday. July 7th, and 
will be al Albany, N. Y., July 14th, then at Onset tbe balanoe of July. They go West 
for fall and winter months. Address them at 2281 Frankford Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

VINELAND. N.J.
W hat We Know of Dr. Fellow s.
Inquiries are frequently received asking 

what we know about Dr. Fellows, of Vine- 
land, N. J.. First, we know that he Is a relia
ble gentleman of rare professional skin, who has earnod success by good work. Second 
that he fulfills all his agreemeu is to the let
ter. Third, that be has performed cures of 
hopeless oases that In tbe olden time his skill 
would have been called miraculous. Fourth and last, we know him to be an honest man, 
and a stannoh Spiritualist.—T h e  B e t t e r

Canton, O.
Have lost returned to Canton and find tbe 

people very anxlons tooonllnne their In: 
titration of Spiritualism; already a number 
of Catholics and other believer* In oreedlsm 
have began to realise that all those yean

In the waters of Spiritualism that tbelr souls arc satisfied.There are a number of mediums doing good 
work here, among whom allow me to state Is D. J. Goal in, who being young In the field, 
has snooeeded In opening tbe eyes of many.

Mr. George Brooks Is engaged by the socle-

O b i tu a r y .
Horen Drake, for sixteen yean a firm be
liever In the spiritual philosophy, passed on 

a Higher life, on tbe 8th of June, 1883, 
at the ripe age of seventy-seven year*. H* 
wo* one of those who hod always lived up to the teaeblngs of that whloh he professed or advocated, and thus was a Spiritualist In tbe true sense. He was beloved and roe pec ted 
by all who knew him, and we cannot bnt feel that be found an open gateway to the temple of light wherein all enter who lived 
In the defense of right and J ustloe while In earth life.

fact that all men with gray and many 
shaded whisker* should know that Booking- 
ham's Dye always colors an even brown or 
black at will.

M osler S a fe  and L ock Co.
Sole Manufacturer* and Proprietor* of the
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THE BETTER WAY. Ju l y  So, im.

S P I R I T  M E S S A G E S  I trough  *b® Orange you call death. But I 
—  I have gradually grown from the conditions

Given through the Mediumship of Henry I which my former circumstances placed me 
Warner, Olnoinnatl, Ohio, by the I under, I well remember the old home on 

Guides.Waubeneknhn and Watonowan, I tj,e hill-side, where the springs gushed 
W .to ..d .y , July 1 0 . I860. | forll, Md , u  m, „  ,be bn)ok |b „  a„ . |d

through th e meadow at the foot of the bill. 
Thou Infinite Intelligence—Spirit of I My borne was near North Conway, N. H., 

Love, Wisdom, and Truth : We thank thee I on what was called the Lovell Farm. I 
that once again we are permitted to ■ether ed lbon, , „„„ rrain
here with this our instrument and perhaps I ,, , : . . . .aid some one to voloe bis thoughts to the old b«lnB old. I think that
loved of earth, and we ask that thy loving I the friends at North Conway have not for 
and tender influence may surround us with I gotten Aunt Jennie Lovell as they used to 
eueh condition, a, may enable ua to come | me >nd j l]tem , u ,0 koow ,h„

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS. 
Mrs. M , Andross, Dslton, Wls.Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony. Albion, Ml oh, Mrs. M. O. Allboo,.Barton Landing, Vi.O. Fannie Allyn, Btonohnm, Mass.Wm. H. Andrews. M.D., Coder Falls, In, Janies Madison Allen, Peoria, 111.K. Aluorton Lecture bureau, 0 Beacon.Boston Mrs. Nolllo J. T. Brigham, Coleraln, Mi
M ni 1.1 II H r 11 Ion  “   * * •"* ■ -

in more perfect harmony, with the divine I . , , , ,, , Tin life, both in earth and beyond lhouBh I remained alone all my life, yet Iand true In life, both in earth and beyond 
the grave. Thou beat brought ua thus far I have found over here the one who would 
on the great road of progress and we ask I have been my earth oompanion, if he had 
that thou would continue to guide and pro- b , , k down by ,bo ,mall-pux, a 
leot us; add to us knowledge, to our kuowl- I ... ‘ '
edge, understanding; to understanding add fow da7« PrevIou8 10 our wedding day. 
truth; to (ruth, love; to love, harmony: to I John and I are happy together over here, 
harmony, the universe of frateroity; thus and We send our love to all the old friends, 
building a grand temple of true manhood
and womanhood. Amen. UNKNOWN.

JASON HUNGERFORD. Z  88. My friend will remember me by 
the above eymboie and I want to say to him 
that he is not forgotten by me and I am 
ever watching over him with love and ten
derness. Be not afraid, fori shall fulfil all 
promisee I have made to you. To H. A. 
Beach) Marietta, Georgia.

JA8. O. ANDERSON.
Yes, friends, your former president is still

There are many at my old home at Ap
pleton, Wisconsin, who have wondered 
why old Father Hnngerford did not oome 
back with a message to the friends. Well,
I come this morning because a brother 
of Konemic 44,1. O. O. F., helped me to 
oome. His name is Morris Dominick Mc
Grath, and I want to say that he and I
have shaken hands and laid aside all our I thinking of the days spent at the camp 
old animosities and we send greetings to all I in the put and I am rejoicing at the 
the old friends. Betsey, my wife, I want I steady and healthy growth that hu begun 
yon to know that I am ever near yon, and 11 and I prophecy that the Association will be 
have seen the dark clouds that have passed I placed beyond the reach of debt at thia an* 
over yon, and I have tried to aid yon in I nual meeting and the grand work go on. 
many wgja. It will not be long now till I The progreu or troth of a cause does not 
yon pass beyond the river and join me in I depend npon the adherence or non-adher- 
the spirit land never to part again. Heal I ence ofj any one person or eet of persons, 
np the old fends, dear wife, before you I Th e trufli will always prevail In the end, 
oome. Don’t leave any harsh words be- I though its rsps may be obscured for a time 
hind you because they will have to be out-1 by direct opposition or the schemes of pre
grown and I  know that oould I have gone I tended friends for their own selfish aggran 
back to my boyhood to begin life anew, I disement. The Association hu had such 
much would have been different and yon I o bstacles to contend against but now at lu  
and I would have been spared much of the I the victory has been won over them and we 
bitterness that came npon us. Horace is I shall march forward to the accomplish- 
here with me and sends his deepest love I ment of the work for which our Associa
ted affection. To Mrs. Betsey Hungerford, I tion wu founded. To the dear wife, I  say 
Appleton, Wisconsin. I angels bless you and keep you.

MORRIS DOMINICK MCGRATH. I CHARLES CURTIS.
This message is not given as a test, but I  ̂oome this morning, not so much to 

as au earnest outpouring of the love and I BPeak for myself as to voice for others a few 
happiness that I have found over here. I thoughts. Our family is widely scattered 
wu not entirely ignorant upon this matter I and hut few of my generation are in earth
belore I came to this side of life. I wu Ufa to-day. Ezekiel, Maria and Henry are
more of a Spiritualist than people thought I over here, while Sopbronia and Israel are 
I wu. As Father Hungerford hu said, he near Farmington, Ohio. Electa, Henry’s 
and I have met end cancelled all our old I daughter, is also with us and we send our 
differences. I found Theresa and Caroline I 1°*® ftU the dear ones, 
and the othen waiting for me over here, I Charles oaldwell.
except Tyler, whom I have hot found yet. I I passed from earth life very suddenly. I
He must surely be in earth life or I should did not kqow much about those who call
have met him ere this. Maggie, if this I themselves Spiritualists, but I have learned 
reaches your eye, I want you to tell Mary I something about them since coming over 
that I have never really blamed her for I here, and I can now see the truth of many 
the step she took although it was not the I things I ence thought absurd. The friends 
wisest one by any means, and Will and I here in Cincinnati, will koow me better u  
Bert and Ramaford, I want you each and I Captain Caldwell. The days have changed 
every one to know that I am watching over I since I  passed to this side of life and peo- 
you and my prayers go out for your success. I pie are more progressive.

JASPER HUNTER.
Make yourself thoroughly conversant 

with both sides of a question before you 
I undertake to decide either for or against the 
truth of any proposition. This would have 

I saved me many troubles if I had only fol- 
ingon, and am just as ready to “grip the lowed it. I desire all the friends to koow 
Hod’s paw,’’ or "weUjthree links’’ as ever. I that Jasper Hunter has grown beyond the 

lewis SHIRLEY. trials of paralysis that oarrled him from
My dear wife, I thought I would say a earth life and he wants Sophia and Daniel 

few words of encouragement to you and the I know that be is ever near them at the 
children on this beautiful morning. You I home at Chlllicothe. 
remember what I told you about staying in I A. b. writing.
Cincinnati, don’t you? Wei), you think There have occurred many changes since 
now that I knew what I was talking about the day that I first stepped upon the spir- 
when I said that don’t yon? Thought you I tual rostrum as a speaker. Those changes 
would when you got to Louisville. The have been for the better, and every step is 
manner of my communication may appear I now forward and upward. Many ask the 
abrupt but you know I was always so, that question to-day, why do not Denton, New- 
is at times. I am deeply intereeted in the I t°n, Henry 0. Wright, Finney, and the 
welfare of yourself and the children and I [ host of departed speakers control our medi-

Mra. K. II. Britten, Oboelliam Hill, Alanobos-
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Maas.

Rev. Jas. DoBuobnnnno, Pb. D., Bonne Terre.
. Mo.

Mrs. Ellen M. Bollea, Uago Park, Provldenoe, 
R. I.Miss B. o. Bllnkborn, 28 Conoord Plaoe, Cin
cinnati, O.Mrs. H. Morse-Baker,Granville, N. Y.
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Mrs. B. E. W. Bishop, Minneapolis. Minn.*
A. Brown, Woroestor, Mass.*' i. N. H, Burt, Hyannla, Mass.
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Frank W. Baker, 8 . Orleans, Mass.
Warren Chose, Cobdou, 111.
Dean Clarke, care Banner of Light, Bostoni 

Mass.
Mrs. Hettle Clark, Onset Bay, Mass.
G. W. Cnrpender. M.D., 280 Pearl Ave., Booth 

Bend,Ind.
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Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal. 
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontalne, O.
A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
IS ben Cobb, Hyde Park. Maas.
James R. Cooke, 1681 Washington st., Boston. 
Mrs. E. Cutler, 1748 N. 4th st. Philadelphia,Pa
Mrs. Lora 8 . Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. B. Cunningham, 468 Tremont st, Bos

ton*
J . W. Cadwell, 401 Center st., Meriden, Conn. 
Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Conoord, N. H.
Mrs. Abble W. Crossett, Waterbury, Vt.
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W. J. Colville, 106 Mao Alilster st., Ban Fran- olsco, Cal.
Mrs. O. A. Delafolle, Hartford, Ct.
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Miss Carrie B. Downer, Baldwlnsvllle, N. Y.« 
Carrie O. Van Duzee, Geneva, O.
Cbas. Dawbarn, 468 W. 28d st., New York. 
Mrs. 8 . A. Jesmer-Downa, North Springfield,vt.* •
John N. Barnes, Boeton, Mass.
J . L. Enos, Enos, Fla.
Miss S. Lizzie Ewer, Portsmouth, N. H.
W. 8 . Elderbrldge, 11 Cobh st-.Bulte ̂ Boston* 
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st.. Manches

ter. N. H.*
O. A. Edgerly, 62 Washington st., Newbury- 

port, Mass.
J. Wm, Fletcher, 6 Beacon st Boston, Mass. 
Mrs, Clara A. Field, 804 Washington, Boston. 
Mrs. M. L. French, Box;08, Townsend Harbor,. . ricuvu.ixu.H! iuwuwuu juruor.
George A. Fuller, Lookout Mountain, Tenn* 
MreuM. H. Fuller, Saratoga,Santa Clara Co.

Oal.
E. B. Fairchild, Stoneham, Mass.
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
Mrs. Addle E. Frye, Fort Scott, Kan.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Box 847, Rockland, Me. 
Mrs. Sue B. Fales, 14 Front at., Cambridge-

Maggie, dear wife, I  want you to know I 
that I shall never forget the gentle, loving I 
care you gave me during my last sickness, 
which lasted so long. I know it was a 
great burden, my paralysis, but now I am I 
free from the old burdens and am march-1

wish you all to koow that I am with you.
I have grown beyond the conditions of the 
past and have been trying to help others 
who are endeavoring to rise. Good-bye. 
To Mrs. E. M. Shirley, Louisville, Ky.

SAMUEL HEAL.
It’s funny isn’t it, how soon you are for

gotten by your own friends that you thought 
Would b# the last to forget you? 1 little 
thought when I passed to spirit life that I 
should not be recognized when 1 came back 
with a message to my old friends of the 
Worcester Spiritual Association with whom 
I worked bo long for the advancement of 
Spiritual lam; such ia life.

JOHNNIE TURNER.
My papa and mamma live in Burlington, 

N. J., and I want the Indian chief to tell 
this for ms so they can hear from me and 
know that their boy ia not dead bqt living.
1 am happy oyer here and am learning and 
growing rapidly. Now papa Harry, I am 
going beoauae there are no many others, 
who are desirous of speaking.

08HT0KON,
When the white man came in bis white

winged canoes aoroea the great salt sea, 
Oshtokon, the Mohican, dwelt with the 
sons of Unamla, where the salt water nine 
to meet the fresh. With him dwelt the 
children of the Lennl-Lennape. But the 
pale-face came and we were acattered like 
the dew before the morning sun. But I ever 
was their friend. To my beloved medium 
who has been duelling in a plaoe where 
the land runs between the waters, I say 
fear not; all will be well. The angels are 
ever around you. I have kept my promise 
so now I go.

, JANET LOVELL.
Many yealra have passed ainoe I passed

urns to-day. They do but they seldom 
give their names and they go wherever they 
see an opening to do good. To the old 
guard who yet remain on duty I give a 
word of friendship and to those who are 
juat beginning their work au earnest wish 
for their advancement);

ISAAC HHOUROOK.
My home was formerly in Cincinnati. I 

and my wife passed to spirit life a number 
of years ago, leaving a little girl who was 
rought up by kind people. To that daugh

ter we say we are ever near to aid you in 
your work. More aooo.
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oarrled out In full. The only catarrh medll 
olne of merit, and the only Company that 
gives you this ohance. This la to show tno 
public that we do not come before the people 
with a worthless nostrum, but one of merit. 
Do not let your druggist sell you a  bottle 
unless It has our guarantee on the same. For 
sale by all the drug trade. Price 11.00 per 
bottle. If your druggist does not nave It, 
send fl .00 and we will pay express charges.
Dr. LIVINGSTON Uedioloe Oo-, Dayton. 0
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“ Echoes from an Angel's Lyre.'
New and Beautiful Songs, with Mualo and 

Chorus, In Book Form, by the 
Well-known Composer,

O. P. LONG LEY.

O.
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Robert H. Kneoshaw, 22 City Counolllors st., 

Montreal, Can*
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Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Look Box 87, Melrose Mass, 
Mrs. Laraon, 4 West Ninth Street, Cincin

nati, Ohio.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, 841 Market street, San 

Franolsco, Cal.
Maud Cecil Leslie, 04 South Division street, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. M. W, Leslie, 86 Common st., Boston,

Mai
Thos. Lees, 106 Cross st;, Cleveland, O.*
Mrs. H. o. Lake, 8 Worcester Sq., Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby-Luther, Crown Point, 

ind;Mrs. J. Lewis, 160 Division st Chelsea, Mass
J . J. Morse, or England, o o Banner of Light
Mrs. Emma Miner, Clinton, Maas
P. O. Mills. Belleville, Kan.
Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, 290 Pleasant are.. 

New York.
Prof. M. Mlliouon, oare Banner of Light, Boston.
B. T. Marobant, 16 Willoughby at., Brooklyn, N.Y.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT,

To tlio Editor of Tho Better Way.
The number of A pril 27 contained a short 

message from a young man, who said he 
came lo his death from a fell upon the ioe, 
and his earth home was near Eagle Grove, 
lows, given under Ithamar. The entire 
message was correct. Sincerely,

BERTHA HIGHER.
June 20, 1880,
Right here let ns say that at least seven

ty-five per-oont, of these messages through 
Mr. Warner's mediumship have been ac
knowledged to him personally by the re
cipients, either verbally or in private letters, 
the parties promising a public soknowl-, 
edgment of the same, but for some reason 
they have not kept their promise. Per
sonally, Mr. Warner doss not oaro for the 
recognition but believes that a letter from 
the other side should receive as prompt a 
reply si one from a friend In earth. Er
ror* may creep in, but are wo always free
from error?

The heart must be as well fed as tho 
brain. Mind and body and heart are a 
trinity that must fare equally to pro- 
duoe the highest happiness,-—ElmJua 
D, Hlenker.

Mrs, Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt. 
Celia M. Nlokorson. 288 Purchase street, New 

Bedford, Maas.
MIbh;E. J. Nickerson, 128 West Conoord it-, 

Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. F. Merrill, 87 Sewell st., Augusta, Me* 
Valentine Nlokelson, Foster's Crossing, 0«* 
Tbeo. F. Price, Monon, White Oo.. Ind.
Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, Ohio,* Lydia A. Pearsall; Disco, Mloh.
Dr. G. A. Peirce, box 1185, Lewiston, Me A .8 . Pease, Busklrk.N. Y 
Mrs. Lunt Parker, Box 280, Maple Rapids, 
Prof. W. F. Pock, 2180 Uber Plaoe, Philadelphia, Pa*
John G. Prlogol, oio North 2nd st., St. Louts4 Mo.*
Caleb Prentiss. 10 Hudson at., Lynn, Mass. 
Miss Jounlo Rbind, 804 Washington street Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Helen HtuarURlohlngs, P, O. Boston, 

Mass.*
Frank T. Ripley, oo Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Florence K. Rlob, 175 Tremont street, Boston, Maas.
Mrs. C, L. V. Richmond, Rogers Park, Ilia 
J. H. Randall, ho Honors st., Chicago, 111
J. William Royle, Trenton, li.J ,Mrs. M. T, Hn oil) am or Longloy, o o Banner
Dr. H. F7 iloHooe, 20 Stewart tt., Provldenoe, 

R, I,*
Dr. H. II. Btoror, 406 Bhawmut ave., Boston,

This book Is nicely gotten up, printed on 
fine paper, sheet mnslo size, neatly bound In 
boards, and Is embellished by a finely exe
cuted title page, the symbolical picture 
which was depicted to Mr. Longiey by 1 _ 
friend, the late Dr. S. B. Brittain, many years 
ago. The work contains twelve cboloe and 
original songs, three only of whlob have I-* 
fore appeared In print. Its contents are 
follows:
Only a thin veil between us.
There are homes over there.
Mother's love purest and best.
Open those pearly gates of light.
They'll weloome us home to-morrow.
All are waiting over there.
On the mountains of light.
In heaven we'll know our own.
Glad that we're livlug hero to-day.
We’ll all meet again In  the morning land. 
The angel klsseth me.
We'll all be gathered home.

The book Is now on sale at this office, and 
besides being a choice and appropriate work

P rof. J .  B .  Campbell, M. D., V. D.
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Hodern Spiritualism
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Being a graphic account of all manifes
tations and materializations of spiritual 
phenomena that have occurred in Europe 
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Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, to the pres
ent time.

Its author, an able exponent of Spiritual 
ism, has presented a remarkable array o 
facts in the clear light of an unbiased mind 
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ing style of diction, an historic work o' 
great value and merit. The bobk com-
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J U L Y  aO, 1888. THE BETTER WAY.

Written to r  The Better Way.
A  Tear in  Summerland.

EDGAR LIVINGSTON ST. OEBAN.
(Since leaving thee and earth.

To enter In the new ilfek way,
A year Is made oomplete.

By this sweet July day.
A  year to me In Bnmmerland, •

Hid’at scenes beyond oompare,
Where streams of purest crystal run,

And perfumes HU the air.
Where the heavenly mnslo charms the ear, 

And lolls tired ones to repose,
Where dowers bloom around my door;

The violet, the Jasmine, and the rose.
And everything that’s bright and fair.

And everything that's sweet 
Springs round my feet, each gladsome day. 

To make my life oomplete.
(But were I bound a prisoner here,

And kept my love from thee,
This land, although so fair and bright,

Would be no heaven to me.
And so eaob day I come to thee,

To comfort and to obeer,
And Joy It Is to hear thee say 

“I  know my darling’s here."
So while you stay In earth, my love,

I'll linger by your side,
And try to be as in old limes,

Your oomfort and you guide.
And Bhe who strives to oomfort you,

I love and bless her, too; 
fo r faithful friends are hard to And,

And she Is kind and true.
(few Orleans, June 5,1889.

Written for Tho Better Way.
SLATE WRITING AND OTHBB PH E

NOMENA.
This is to certify to what occured at a 

joint sitting of I, C. Steele, of Pescadero, 
Cal., and S. B. Clark, 526 Port street, San 
Francisco, with Dr. D. J. Stansbury, me* 
dium, in his office, 1220 Market street, on 
June 12, 1889, at 4 p. m., injbroad daylight, 
the window curtain being rolled up and 
the top sash lowered about six inches. 
We took our seats at a table (upon which 
lay a pile of new slates, and the occult 
telegraph) as follows. Dr. Stansbury on 
•one side, I. C. Steele upon the other, and 
S. B. Clark at the end. The doctor took 
from the pile of slates two, wiped them 
•clean, then took a small pinch of fine bro* 
ken crayon, mixed colors, put it upon one 
of the slates, laying the other over it, step* 
ped around and placed it in Mr. Steel's 
tap where he held it firmly, with his hands 
all the tftne, until told to take them apart. 
The doctor then seated himself at his side 
of the table, putting his hands upon the 
occult telegraph box, it began to give forth 
messages from both our spirit friends, giv
ing also names, and to whom they belong
ed, and with them came one requesting 
the privelege to send a message to his wife, 
■so the doctor cleaned another pair of 
■slates, and put them under Mr. Clark's 
left hand upon the table. He was using 
his right to write down the mes
sages coming by occult telegraph. In 
About five minutes the three raps were giv- 
■en,being the signal that they were through, j 
-and, upon opening the slates, we found 
one covered with a message from a spirit 
husband to his wife, she being in Pesca- 
<iero, neither of us were thinking of them, 
and only Mr. Steele had any acquaintance 
with the lady. Mr. Steele took the mes
sage to her. The doctor took another 
pair of slates, wiping them off, and put
ting powdered crayon between them, put 
them in Mr. Clark's lap, where he held 
them firmly with one hand, hit right being 
•constantly employed taking down messa
ges from the occult telegraph. From some 
of our spirit friends came messages of 
greeting, others congratulatory that we 
had such a harmonious gathering of spir
its and mortals.

The doctor then went to Mr. Steel's side, 
when Mr. Steele said, "Oh! they have 
been at- work vigorously inside of my 
slates for some time”. The doctor then 
put his fingers on the edge of the slates, 
■for a few minutes, and told Mr. Steele he 
•could open them, when, to jail, a surprise 
was revealed. One side was covered with 
messages, each line being written in a dis
tinct and different color, and drawings 
that good artists have since told us would 
take three hours to accomplish. There 
were some short messages and names giv
en. One was from Mr. Steele’s mother, 
with her first and last name in full,"Dam- 
rue Steele”. In the drawings were beau
tiful flowers, vines, and an urn, also a spir
it home scene. Then the doctor came to 
Mr. Steele’s side, for a moment touching 
the slates he was holding in his lap, then 
told him to open them, and there was an
other beautiful slate showing the spirit ar
tist to be an expert, everything upon the 
slate being in keeping with the one Mr. 
'Steele had obtained. There were two like
nesses upon this slate, one of them we did 
-not find out who it resembled until four 
days afterward. It proved to be the like
ness of Amos Chessman, the spirit tele
grapher, for Harry Locke, the boy me
dium. Then the doctor took a single slate 
-and placing it upon the ends of his fingers 
•of his right hand, holding It above Mr. 
Steele’s head, and holding Mr. Clark'a 
right hand in his left, for about three min- 
•utes, and, upon lowering it, were found six 
-beautiful flowers, roses, pinks, etc. The 
stems looked as if they had been snapped 
or broken from the stalk, within the half 
minute prececding, Mr. Steele in wonder 
-exclaimed what next.

The occult telegragh was running inde- 
- pendently a portion of the above time, that 

Is, no mortal hands were within three feet 
Of the box holding the key.

The doctor then seated himself at the 
table, when he was requested by the tele-

?
-aph to lake another pair of slates quick, 
he doctor did so, cleaning as before, hut 
> this time he put no crayon or pencil be
tween them, first offer'

Clark, then changing to

ing them .by one corner with his right 
hand, retching out with his left to Mr. 
Clark, saying, give me some help, and 
clasped his .right hand, remaining thus 
about five minutes, he turned and thrust 
them towards Mr. Clark, saying they are 
for you, and, upon opening there was the 
third and most beautiful, and artistically 
finished slate that one could wish for.

Then the doctor took his seat at the ta
ble; putting his hands upon the telegraph 
box, a beautiful message came forth to Mr. 
Steele, and acknowledging that the last 
conversation Mr. Steele had with on earth 
was true every word of it, the purport of 
which was, that this life did not end all, 
that there was just as conscious a life after 
the grave, as before, and signing the name 
of Chandler. It being the single and only 
name Mr. Steele had written on 1 ballot, 
carefully folding it up, putting it inside the 
telegraph box, upon first sitting down, and 
so much had transpired it had been well 
nigh forgotten. Mr. Chandler was a man 
well known throughout the state. All of 
the above and much more occured as to 
communications in about forty-five min
utes. Who will not say with the writers 
it was a most wonderful sitting. It on! 
shows what conditiona may bring to us 
poor mortals, who seek honestly. Your 
for truth, 1. c. s t e e l e , Pescadero, Cal 
and s. b. clark , 526 Port street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

tween them, first offering them to Mr. 
Clark, then changing to Mr. Steele's hand, 
then Instantly changing again, and put

F IV E  OB SEVEN SEN8 E 8 P 
Some philosophers maintain that each 

sense has a representative or correlative 
science built upon it, as the science of Op
tics for vision. Harmony and Mosic for 
hearing, Architecture and Mathematics 
for touch, etc. As touch Is the primary 
and basic sense, so Mathematics is the 
primary and basic science. This is mere
ly suggestive as to how much farther they 
are correlative or analogous. Sir Wm, 
Thompson claims that temperature, or the 
sense of heat and cold, constitutes the 
sixth sense, and he also suggests another, 
which he calls the magnetic sense,. by 
which sensitive persons are made happy 
or miserable, when within the aura of 
others, by their polarity, according as they 
are attracted or repulsed. As evidence 
that the senses of touch and temperature 
are not identical, the senses of touch may 
be lost and that of temperature retained, 
or vice versa. There can be scarcely any 
discrimination between the painful sensa
tions of heat and cold. As the Hottentot 
said when he touched ice, "It burns.” 
Touch or sound long continued loses its 
effect, but when the pressure or sound 
ceases, our attention Is attracted thereby, 
There are sweet and sour odors. We may. 
by the sense of smell, call up sounds me
lodious or discordant, and by the same 
sense, tints and colors may be perceived 
This may be caused by the association of 
ideas, and may be more easily experienced 
than described. The sense of smell is the 
most delicate of all the senses, and the 
particles making an impression on the ol
factory nerve may be infinitesimal, and 
wholly unrecognizable by chemical tests, 
or by powerful magnifying lenses, or by 
any other means whatever. In short, 
where every other evidence of the sub
stance of the thing may be gone, there 
still remains, apparently, the spirit of the 
departed thing manifesting itself to the 
sense of smell. Hence some philosophers 
relegate this sense to the science of chem
istry as its base, or relative sense, as hear
ing and seeing are to music and optics, in 
the domain of the relation between the 
senses and the sciences.

What Baron Relchenbach terms Odic 
power or Od force is the universal force 
pervading every thing animate and inani
mate, organic and inorganic, and even the 
ethereal something beyond our atmos
phere which is said to be negative Od. 
It embraces every form of magnetism 
Its manifestations are closely connected 
with Od polar action in organic and inor
ganic nature, also between the primitive 
and plastic order in matter, and the plastic 
growth of formations resulting from^com 
pound and complex forms, and may be 
designated by the words vital force.

Chamber's Cyclopedia classifies six sen
ses, naming the first the magnetic sense or 
the sense of organic life; second, taste; 
third, smell (these three are emotional); 
fourth, touch; fifth hearing; sixth, sight 
(these three are intellectual.) Sir Wm. 
Thompson maintains that the sense of| 
temperature, or the sense of heat and cold, 
constitutes the sixth sense. The sensa
tions of temperature have an obvious eter
nal cause of a sufficiently specific nature, 
but we are ignorant of their specific ori
gin. Therefore it remains a question we 
are unable to decide whether there are cer
tain nerves especially appropriated to the 
impressions of temperature.^ Professor 
Carpenter places this sense next to touch, 
and cites a case in which a man devoid of 
the sense of temperature, though having 
the sense of touch intact, while sleeping 
over a lime kiln, had one of his legs burnt 
off and was not aware of it till in the 
morning, when, attempting to walk, his 
charred leg crumbled to ashes. It is 
through the sense of temperature that men 
and animals feel storms approaching even I 
before they are indicated by the barom
eter. It is found that the left hand*is more 
sensitive to temperature than |the’ right, 
whereas the right is much fmore acutely 
sensitive to touch. The sense ol tempera
ture recognizes the painful isensations of 
heat and cold, and by vigorous effort of 
the will-power we can withstand great ex 
tremes of heat and cold. It is reported of 
Boorhave that he was so opposed to heat 
that he would never suffer himself to go 
near the fire.

Dr. George M. Gould in a recent num
ber of Progreso, suggests an explanation 
of that peculiar faculty which enables 
birds and animals to find their homes from 
long distances by the exercise of their 
magnetic sense. In the phenomena of 
sleep we experience sensations that are

not produced by any ol the five senses. 
All the indications of sight and hearing, 
of feeling, smelling and tasting are expe
rienced Tn our dreams, but surely not 
through our physical organs. May this 
not be accounted for by the many mani
festations of the magnetic sensei The 
magnetic sense is the one in direct relation 
and contact with our intellectual and rea
soning faculties. To the magnetic sense I 
would also refer the frequent and astound
ing phenomena known as sympathy. If 
we see one enjoying, we sympathize in the 
same joyful mood. If we see a cruel 
stroke aimed at another person, even a 
stranger, we shrink and fall back and act 
as though our person was threatened, and 
through sympathy actually feel the pain.

Coma, Somnambulism, Trance, and 
Ecstacy may properly be regarded as the 
phases of sleep, but more like the hypno
tic state than normal sleep.

McNish in his "Philosoohy of Sleep,” 
says of Cabanis that he often saw clearly 
in dreams the bearings of political events 
that baffled him when awake, and that 
Condorcet, when engaged in deep and 
complicated calculations, was frequently 
obliged to leave them in an unfinished 
state and retired to rest, when the results 
to which they led were unfolded to him in 
his dreams. Sir -Benjamin Brodie men
tions a chemist who contrived apparatus 
for his experiments more than once while 
dreaming; and also of a mathematician 
who solved problems while asleep that 
baffled all his efforts in his waking hours. 
Carpenter, in his physiology, bears ample 
evidence of this phenomena of Increased 
mental power during sleep. Dr. Benja
min Franklin bears evidence of the same 
power.

Many things deemed miraculous may 
scientifically be accounted for by the care
ful study of the phenomena of the mag
netic sense. There is nothing infer-nat- 
ural; there is nothing supernatural. There 
is a sufficient cause in nature for every 
event that ever occured, yet this does not 
destroy faith. Science is faith without su
perstition—a faith that knows what to re
ceive and what to reject.

Trance may be self-induced; and, unlike 
several other abnormal conditions, may be 
indulged in without injury to health or the 
shortening of life. Acts which in the 
trance state are logical, coherent and con
sistent, will in dreams be extravagant and 
absurd. The brain does not act as a unit 
either in the active condition of wakefuls 
ness or sleep. Different parts and organ- 
act simulating different faculties and emo
tions with different degrees of force. 
Where cerebral activity is harmoniously 
diffused, as in the normal wakeful state, 
man is said to be under the control of will. 
And by a constant watchfulness and ef
fect of the entire ego we may do much to
ward keeping up this harmonious activity, 
as also by effort we may direct this to 
ipecial organs and their functions and fac
ulties.

This seventh or magnetic sense is most 
prominently set before our minds by the 
sexual magnetism. This is the most po
tent stimular accessible to our race. By a 
wise development and a healthy exercise 
of the love of nature there is scarcely a 
limit to the capacities for generating health 
of body and mind. The physiology of 
the whole passion of love has not jetbeen 
written. That it generates force and in 
creases mental and physical power is un
doubted. The Creative power bestowed 
this boon to man not alone for the perpet
uation oi the race, by the generating of 
new beings, but to be rightly understood 
and utilized for the healthy growth and 
perfect development of the mind and body 
of the man and woman.—Dr. Wm. Me- 
Laury in Phrenological Journal.
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TWELVE HUNDRED LOTS SOLD AND 
BUILDING COMMENCED.

aallsts that a  Spiritualist colony, or place 
■pleasurableandedueatlonal resort, might .. 
located at some convenient point on the Pa- 
olfio Coast—a place where the Splrllnallsts 
of the world oonld meet and establish per
manent homes, and enjoy all the advan
tages, not only of onr "glorious climate,’ 
but of the social and spiritual communion 
that snob association of Spiritualists would 
Insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages for 
such a colony, located os it Is upon the sea
shore, In the uneqnaled climate of Santa 
Barbara, and but five miles from that most 
beantlfnl city,—a spot where the son ever 
shines, overlooking the ocean, extending 
even to Its silvered shore, with a background 
of mountains, which form a shelter from the 
north winds, insuring what that oonntry hi 
the reputation of enjoying—the most earn 
ble climate In the world. I t Is located ti
the Southern Pad do Railroad, now com
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los An
geles, and what In the near future will be the 
main line of that road to San Franolsoo and 
the East.

The site constitutes a part of what Is known 
as the Ort ego Rancho, owned by the under
signed. It faoes the south and ocean, gently 
eloplns to tho latter, where as fine bathlnr
S round exists as ean be found anywhere. A 

ne beach drive extends to and beyond the 
oily of Santa Barbara. Book, and two and 
half miles to the north extends the Santa Inc 
range of mountains, forming a bmiutlful and 
ploturesque background. A most beautiful 
view of the mountains. Islands, ocean, and 
along the coast, Is had from all parts of the 
site. The soil Is of the very beet.

The size of single lots Is 25x60 feet, 
or 36x120 feet for a  double lot, the latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with ~ 
narrow street In the rear. Prlee of slngl 
lot 690—82.60 of whloh is donated to the Colt
I B y  uniting four lots—price 6120—a front- 
igo of 60 feet by 120 feet deep is ob-talned, 
giving one a very oommodlous building
site, with quite ample grounds for flowera and securing a front and rear entrance.

Although projected but for four months 
three flue houses are already built, three 
more under contract; four families of eleven 
persons are residing on the site, and many 
others oomlng soon. The objoot of the Colo
ny Is to advanoe the cause of Spiritualism 
and not to make money selling lots, as the 
prlee rooelved does not equal the prloe ad
joining land (not so good) has sold for by 
the acre. The government of the Colony 
will be by its inhabitants, the same as other 
towns and oltlee. a  prohibitory llqoor clause 
•flu every deed. Title to properly unqur~ Uonable.

Orders for lots In Summerland will be received, entered and seleoted by the under
signed. where parlies cannot be present to 

ueet for themselves, with the privilege of^ ——TOtheri
when

The Weekly Discourse
A Para plot (especially arranged for Mndiatf 
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8 THE BETTER WAY. r o w  ao, m .

HOW TO ADVOCATE BPIBITUAL- I A LETTER.
ISM. I To the Editor of The Better Way.

To the Editor of The Better Way. I Our paper la good and 1 hope It may
Tbaresult of several years experience I remain so. Our editor Is able to "steer 

as assistant editor of asplrltuallstlo j  >ur the ship,»»but he was first to say, "W hy 
ual, learned me more of the idiosynora- I will some people Insist upon comparing 
clee of humanity than possibly could [Spiritualism with the Bible,when really 
have been learned in any  other way. I the Bible only obtains a  semblance 
Our paper had m any brilliant writers I truth tbrougb the manifestations 
of nearly every phase of thought, hard-1 Spiritualism.’*
Jy any two of whom agreed altogether; I It was that editorial which prompted 
while having many ideas In common, I *uy article, ‘‘Spiritualism vs. Bib 
and all of them claiming Inspiration as I Lore," and whose words seem to have 
their source, their different articles had I given rise to G. W. Featherstone’s re- 
t o  be closely watched and sometimes I marks to me in No. 104— certainly to 
vital changes made in them before I me in the beginning, though nicely 
they were put in type. I sugared—and necessitated the penning

Our journal being the first ever pub-1 of my reply, 
lished the Sunny South to advocate our I Mr. Featberstone, we are both Spirit 
cause, we had to enoounter all kinds of I uaiists and both earnest, but our eyes 
opposition, particularly from those who I are not quite alike. This seems to be 
called themselves the very salt of the I the trouble; or, perhaps, you are where 
earth: the members of the orthodox 11 was a couple of years ago. 
churches. The paper was better re-1 explain, 
ceived by that portion of the oommu* I Coming into Spiritualism from the 
nity who had grown out beyond the or* I Baptist church, I was desirous, natur- 
thodox belief. Now the main question I ally, to combine the two. Naturally, too, 
should have been to have made the 11 had never read the history (Keeler’s) 
paper assume such a moderate position I of the Bible, "Bible Myths," Paine > 
that it would be welcomed by all who I "Age of Reason," or Robert Ingersoll’i 
sought light on this great question; in I works. Orthodox are taught not to In 
other words, publish such a paper that I quire into such things as they, treat of, 
orthodox church members could find I However, Spiritualism develops ones 
nothing In its pages to take offense at, I reason, and It so happened that a friend 
and gradually by educating them up to I loaned me Keeler’s "History.” After 
the point where they could̂ see the ab-1 that I sought other books that gave the 
surdities of their old b^ief.’ * [Bible a straight showing; and, being

However inuoh of such certain wri-1 honest at heart, I found I had no farther 
ters Jost our paper hundreds of good I need of the Bible as aid to proselyting 
subscribers, and would have ruined it If I only as I crfn show up its absurdities, 
the editor had not dropped them and Now Mr. Featberstone may and may 
declined their contributions. A Spirit-1 not have read these books; but if not, 
ualist journal has a great responsibility I why not?
on itself. It should be an educator, I I do love the cause of truth; yea, so 
and many times it is necessary to begin I muoh that my soul will not let me be 
with the alphabet in some communities. I anything but outspoken and radical, 
Let the food be of that sort that will I To me it seems the church has long 
digest, and not that whioh will be re-1 enough "saved souls” by teaobing them 
puisive and thrown off. The masses of I errors, and as fast as the scales fall from 
the people have had the terrible wick- the eyes of Spiritualists it is but right 
edness of disbelief in oburch dogmas I that they seek to leach plain truths, 
taught them so long that they are The old saying, "whipping the Devil 
afraid to read or listen to anything I around the stump,” seems useless since 
anyways radical; therefore common 11 know the old fellow is dead. Let 
sense would suggest that in order to I others do as their light directs, but 
have these people open their eyep we I please allow me the same honest privi- 
must not offend them, but lead them I lege. I do not believe that "when 
by gentle measures in paths where I ignorance is bliss, 'tls folly to be wise,” 
they can see that all Spiritualists do not I for the more light 1 receive the happier I 
have boras, hoofs or tails, and *are no I become. For this reason I fight Bible 
relation to that great friend of theirs, I errors. We can scatter the enemy (any 
the orthodox-devil. I error is an enemy to truth) by bomb

The great trouble with nine-tenths of I shells sooner than by buck shot, and 
the church people is not in believing I Orthodoxy must go, while Spiritualism, 
that the spirits of those who passed on all conquering, plants the banner of 
do return and in different ways com-1 truth in God’s beautiful land, 
municate with them; but it is giving up I I would die for Spiritualism, but I 
Jesus as a savior and mediator, when would die hy my honest convictions. The i av . . .  .. . , character of Jesus, as a man, is beauti-not only they but their more remote fu, ln some parls> {,ut i  doubt not Robert 
ancestors believed that he died on the Ingersoll’s—whose home is a perfect 
cross and took all their sins on him—by I paradise—if truthfully studied and pub- 
so doing, and that only by believing I would be as grand and perfect.... . . * *  . Yet we do not need to surround his lifethis, and Joining some orthodox church, w,th a hl8tor„ of a]1 the low crlme9 of
and going through certain ceremonies, his ancestars back to the beginning of

Evolution of tho Spirit.
"M atter in  the Invisible world has 

the sam e formative power th a t is so 
potent in  the visible world. The atoms 
there obey tbe sam e principle* of line 
motion tha t In a  slower grade of aotlv 
ity  give visible results in  tbe planetary 
states. The sam e principle of atomic 
arrest, or balance, bolds good, and the 
only question w hich belongs to tbe 
student of cosmological life is whether 
the planetary state is a  precedent or re
su ltan t of tbe elem entary relations that 
form the  spiritual entity . There must 
be a  direct connection between the two 
conditions of being, and in  obedience to 
tb e  law  of atomic arrest upon tbe lower 
grades of sentien t life, there m ust be a 
secondary form of the elem ents ere they 
assume visible relations. This is a 
chemical necessity, and in  all life this 
law  is absolute as far as formative pow
er is susceptible of analysis.

Now, in applying this principle to 
tbe process of the evolution of a spirit 
form, we have an explanation of how 
the spirit must be a natural produot of 
evolutionary life, and that the spirit of 
man must follow tbe same law as the 
evolution of all spirit that pertains to 
planetary form.

It Is held In form, firet by Its oouueo- 
tion with the magnetlo life of the planet 
Itself. It is tbe controlling power in 
shaping the form to correspond with 
the changing conditions of the environ
ment of this primitive planet. It can 
only exist by keeping Itself In harmony 
with the laws governing the elements 

the planet, and as long as the planet 
endures, the spirit form within the ra
dius of its magnetlo aura, must exist 
as a secondary satellite or miniature, 
oouorete expression of the foroes In tbe 
planet.

This prinoiple gives the spirit immor
tality, and by reason of tbe eternal na
ture of the elements composing it, 
places it beyond any possibility of dis
solution as long as tbe planetary rela
tions of the elements are a possibility. 
It may be said to go even further than 
this, for the spirit form, having the ba
sic principles of eternal existence in the 
atoms composing it, and having once: 
entered upon organized life, has in it
self the power of self-sustenance from 
the elements in space, and cannot be
come disintegrated, for there the law of 
atomic equilibrium would itself sustain 
it and supply all the necessary mate
rial to keep It in eternal existence us an 
organism, even if the planet on which 
it originated as a diet!act being should 
revert to its original status in the uni
verse and vanish as a distinct form.”— 
Faraday Medium.

was there any chance of being saved 
from a burning and everlasting bell. It! 
is not strange that they hug this belief 
so close to their hearts, when we look 
around us and see all the efforts and in
fluences thrown around them, and the 
social ostracism (particularly here in 
the (South) meted out by preachers and 
laymen to all who have the boldness to 
take a stand for tbe truth. It is a won
der that any do come oat at all.

There are here in this city of Atlanta 
thousands, now members of tbe differ
ent orthodox cbnrches, who believe in 
Spiritualism, but they are afraid of this 
ostracism, and tell what they believe to 
only a few chosen friends, and beg 
them to say nothing to anyone about 
it To show to what a ludicrous ex
treme some of these would-be believers 
carry things, can be illustrated by 
something that actually happened to 
one of our lecturers in this city. He is 
a very talented and earnest man. and j 
many called upon him at bis Lome 
who would not be seen at bis public 
ministrations. One of the callers asked 
him to call at her home while in tbe 
city. He took her at her word and 
called one evening; was met by tbe 
hostess at tbe door, who held up her 
hands saying, "I pray thee please say 
nothing, and let me Introduce you as 
Mr. Jones, won’t you, and not as Mr. 
Blank, (he Spiritualist?” He agreed to 
this and was actually taken Into the 
parlor and Introduced as Mr. Jone9, 
and the conversation was of such a na 
ture that none of those present bad any 
idea that they were entertaining a 
noted Spiritualist lecturer. So mncl) 
for fear of what orthodoxy would say.

No doubt ideas were advanced that 
evening, and received and pondered 
over afterwards, that would not have 
been listened to If known to have come 
from a Spiritualist lecturer. Was not, 
under tbe circumstances, this the better 
way? So when missionary work Is to 
be done, get first an audience, feed 
them with milk and easy food to di
gest until they grow to tbe stature of 
men and women, and are able to bear 
tbe strong meat of a more advanced 
belief. Be careful to offend none; do 
not repel, but attract; and in a short 
time our spiritual balls will be orowded 
with seekers after truth, and believers 
in our beautiful pbiloeopby. The Ill- 
fitting garments of orthodoxy will fall 
away and the system exposed Id all its 
hideousness, and none will do It rever
ence. God will be understood, and no 
longer be looked on as an angry demon, 
but as a system of love pervading all 
and everything. The mighty devil 
who has, according to the church, been 
always able to defeat the Deity lo his 
plans, will be seen to be notblug more 
than tbe spirit of evil which men have 
in their own systems and nurse s<rten
derly. May the day soon come when 
all eyes will be opened.

8PIRITUALIST.Atlanta, Ga.

time. . Far better to cast tbe whole Bible 
away and write up pure descriptions of 
such men as we know have noble char
acters and give them to the young to 
pattern after. Jesus, as a medium, may 
have healed more bodily afflictions than 
Ingersoll has, but I doubt his being 
more charitable at heart.

Brother F. here’s to you and Spiritual
ism, "and may both live long and pros
per. ALLIE LINDSAY LYNCH.

Intu ition .
Functions build tbe organs,/not or

gans the functions; and when through 
a healthy organism the various func
tions find perfect expression, there is 
harmonious vibration between tbe dif
ferent organs and the universal spiritual 
principle which Is working through 
them, this may be termed instinct, and 
in tbe animal free from human influ
ence, is a sure guide. Once let man 
bridge tbe wilderness of reason which 
lies between tbe instinct whioh works 
through his animal nature with his in
tuition ; then be will have as sure a 
guide in his higher consciousness as be 
has in bis instincts. The power to use 
these functions comes when tbe indi
vidual la joined to and vibrating in har
mony with the universal; all short of 
this union is what will bring man suf
fering. There is a difference between 
suggestion from other minds, or opin
ions formed tbrougb tbe reason, and 
what we know as intuition. We may 
find ourselves doubting the truth of 
suggestion or opinion, but intuition is 
so much a part of our own selves that 
we do not question it any more than 
we would other facts in consciousness. 
Instinct, suggestion, opinion, reason, 
deals with the outward or external life; 
intuition with the unchanging priuci-1 
pies relating to tbe real being; It is the 
revealing to the human that whioh is 
soul memory. "Seek and ye shall find, 
knock and ft shall be opened unto you.” 

SARAH A. HARRIS.

The Queen’s Spiritualism .
It is certainly a pity that the Queen’s 

Continental visit should be curtailed by 
anything so utterly ridiculous as tbe as
sertion of tbe Paris Figaro that her 
majesty had joined the Roman Catho
lic communion, and intended to spend 
Easter abroad in order to indulge her 
religious proclivities, without stint. The 
Queen is protestant to a degree, with a 
bias toward Presbyterianism. The only 
direction which her majesty has ever 
deviated a hair’s breadth from the 
strictest orthodoxy is in a slight pen- 
ohaut for Spiritualism, but not of the 
vulgar table-turning, and this little 
weakness is shared by several members 
of the royal family. Toe late Duke of 
Albany was an enthusiastic disciple of 
'the occult, if at all that one used to 
hear was true, and the residence of a 
lady, now dead, not far from Hyde 
Park, used to be the rendezvous of royal 
devotes of the mysterious.—Ladies Pic
torial.
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Tbe friends of Sabbath reforms pro
pose to hold a mass convention for the 
distrlot including 111!noise, Michigan 
and Wisconsin, to be held in connection 
with the Illinois State convention in 
Chicago some time next November. At 
a recent conference, resolutions were 
adopted indorsing the aetlon of the 
authorities in abolishing Sunday pa
rades; also petitioned the post-offioo au
thorities at Washington and Chicago 
for the maximum of reform in the Sun
day work of that department. This 
movement is one in which all should 
join, even In leaving the religious as- 
peet out of tbe question. If tbe Increase 
la Sunday work goes on, the laboring 
classes will find themselves compelled 
to work seven days a week for wages of 

| six days. That is the logical end of the 
| matter.—-Toledo Blade.

Edge Moor, Del  , April 5, ’89. 
b. ». Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed find 50 cents for an
other paokage of yonr magnetised com
pound. 1  find It Just tbe thing for my eyes, 
and do not wish to be without it.

I remain yours trnly,
MRS. E. S. ADAIR.

Ha il t , Idaho, March 25, ’i  
b. f . poole, Clinton, la.

Dear Bln—Yonr melted pebble spectacles 
work to perfection. Tbey fitted my eyes 
from the; start, and they are much improved 
by tbe use of them. xours trnly,

E. E. RICHARDS.
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change cars at Dunkirk, N. Y., and take-tne 
Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley and Pittsburgh 
Railway to Lily Dale Station.

Passengess over the "Erie” system, Includ
ing the New York, Pennsylvania and, Ohio 
Railroad and Lhe Buffalo and Southwestern 
Railway, ohange oars a t Falooner Crossings, 
three miles east of J.amestown'i IF. Y., ana 
take the Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley and 
Pittsburgh Railway for Lily Dale station.

Inquire of railroad ticket agents for excur
sion rales for Lily Dale Station.
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Bug
July 27, Saturday, Mrs. R.S. Lillie, Boston, 

Mass.
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Juiy 80, Tuesday, Lyman 0. Howe, Fredo- 

nla, N. Y.
July 31, Wednesday, Mrs R. 8. Lillie.
August 1, Thursday, Lyman U. Howe.
August 2, Friday, Walter_Howell_.

August 4, Sunday, Mrs. R. Lillie and Hon. 
Sidney Dean.

August 5, Monday, Conference.
August 6, Tuesday, Hon. 8ldney Dean. 
August 7, Wednesday, J . Frank Baxter, 

Chelsea, Mass.
August 8, Thursday, Rev. Samuel Waslon, 

Memphis. Tenn.
August 9. Friday, J. Frank Baxter.
August 10, Saturday, Mrs. A.M . Gladlng, 

Doyelstown, P a ,
_ August ll, Sunday, J . Frank Baxter and 
Mrs. A M. Gladlng.

August 12, Monday, Conference.
August 13, Tuesday, Mrs. A. M. Gladlng. 
August 14, Wednesday, Rev. Samuel Watson.
August 15, Thursday, Walter Howell. 
August 16, Friday, J . Clegg Wright, New- fleld, N. J,
August 17. Saturday, W. C, Warner. Yorkshire, N. Y.
August 18, Sunday. J . Clegg Wright and J. J. Morse, London. Eng.
August 19, Monday, Conference.
August 20. Tuesday, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Ravenna, O.
August 21, Wednesday. J. J . Morse.
August 22, Thursday, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. 
August 23, Friday,Miss Jenule B. Hagan, 8. Framlngton,Muss.
August 24, Saturday. Memorial Day.
August 25. Sunday, Mrs. Cora L, V. Rich

mond, of Cnloago, ill,, and Hon. A. B. Rich
mond, Meadvllle, Pa.

August 26, Monday, Conference. 
rnonlf0*127, Taesday»Mra- <*»*& L. V. Rich-

August 28, Wednesday, W. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.
August 29, Thursday, Miss Jennie B. Ha- goo.
August, 30, Friday, Mra. Cora L .  V. Richmond.
August 31, Saturday, W .J. Colville. •

Sunday. Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond and W. J. Colville.
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W A S  J E S U S  SON O F OOD A N D  T H E  
O N L T  BEG O T TE N  O N E  P 

BY C .B .
Does an error do harm? N ot alwnye; but e r 

ring does alw ays.
Bow m uch so, yon  perceive w hen on th e end  

o f th e road.
Light! m ore light!

001 the.
The dogma that JesuB, the reputed 

Author of Christianity, was the only 
begotten “Son of God” with variations

the eon of GodM—70 generations, a rec
ord In antiquity unparalleled by any of 
reigning dynasties. To this long line* 
age, however, we find, like In others, 
saints and slnuers, good, bad and Indif
ferent Individuals. Jesus Is derived 
from an Illegitimate brauoh, that of 
'em, who was begotten by Judah out 

Tbamar, widow of two of his sons 
(Genesis xxxvlll, 12 80.) Now, after so 
muoh pains taken to give their hero a 
glorious descent from David, after even 
transferring bis birth from Galllea to 
Bethlehem In Judea, where the famous 
sou of Jesse first saw the light of this 
world, the same authorities hesitate 
not to represent him the Immediate 
son of God. If he was the sou of God, 
he was not of the house of David, as the 
promised Messiah was expected to be 
aooordlng to the prophets and prevalent 
opinions of the Jews, consequently not 
entitled to their recognition and hom
age. Adoption by Joseph In such 1 
case would not be an equivalent In the 
eyes of the people.

In this dilemma to keep the predlo 
tlon good, his mother, Mary, Is resorted 
to, she being reported by an apooryphal 
wisely excluded from thesaored canon) 

as a daughter of Joachim and Hannah, 
plots and respectable residents of Naza- 
reth, both of Davldean descent, born to 
them when they wore already advanced 
In years. This legend was resuscitated 
by Pope Pius IX and his Jesuitical con
clave as a good enough Morgen for the 
credulous orowd, with the additional 
sanotlfleatlOQ making over Mary's birth 
the fruit of lmmaoulate (supernatural) 
conception. But of the birth of the In 
fant Mary Eplphanlua, bishop of Con- 
stantia (867 408 A. D.) says: It was 
the ordinary course of nature not 
any way different from that of other 
mortals, and he deserves certainly 
more credence than the Bull of Decem
ber 8th, 1854, issued 1400 years later 
an Interested pletistloal, not to say by- 
poorltieal Roman Pontiff*, who wantedand aggravations summarized in the

Athanaslan Creed, has been a burning | to revive the Marlalatry of the Middle
question for centuries, oauslng not 
merely acrlp'.ural controversy, but also 
pereecutlo*\and bloodshed, and is still 
a dividing line In Christendom. Its 
affirmative decree by the Oecumenical 
Council of Nlcaea (825 A. D.) under 
Constantine's Imperial pressure accept
ed by a majority of'Corlstian worship
pers, has enabled the Cburoh of Rome! 
to establish a monstrous Catholic Hler- 
aichy, and even Protestantism, al
though differing on other points, has 
retained It as a principal article of faith 
excluding disbelievers from Its commu
nity.

Doubting that plurality ever so RPeat 
is always right In religion no more than 
In politico, living In a  country wbioh 
guarantees within rational limits free
dom of thought, speech, print and ac
tion, oast into a period when there Is 
much wavering between old and new 
In Church and State, I will venture to 
ta k e  up this Important theme In the 
negative. I come forth not as a blind| 
loonoclast, but like the man of yore 
saying, Let us reason together.

Jesus, styled Christ, 1. e. Annolnted, 
Consecrated of God, all sects agree, 
came from bumble station but not lg-| 
noble origin. As most biographers ofl 
distinguished personages, If possible, 
refer to anoestry, to adorn their subjeot 
with a certain halo, to account for ex 
oellenoe or give a recommendation to 
public favor, yea perhaps entitle him to 
some Inheritance and property, the 
Evangelists have not failed to furnish 
pedigrees. Why should they not? Did 
he not appear as a prophet, even more 
than prophet, the consolation of Israel, 
the promised Messiah, the heir of the 
throne of David, the prince of peace, 
the Head and Ruler of the kingdom of 
heaven? One of the genealogies (Mat
thew 1,1-17) starts from Abraham, the 

' arch-patriarch of the Hebrews, and 
comes down to “Joseph, the husband of 
Miry, by whom Jesus was born”—42 
generations; the other (Lake 111, 28-88) 
begins with “Jesus the son of Joeepb, 
and traces him baok clear to “Adam, I

Ages. Yet even Mary's genuine 
scent from David admitted will not 
hold to sustain Jesus' standing as off 
spring of the great king; for under 
Mosaic code the female—respectively 
maternal—line was never considered 
worth consideration, as In Oriental 
countries generally and in some parts 
of Europe still the Salic law excludes 
the fair sex from succession to royally.
All we can gather as reliable concern
ing parentage and relation of the sage 
of Nazareth amounts to this: His real, 
not Imaginary, father was Joseph, 
honest mechanic, and Mariam was 
given to him In marriage when quite 
young—14 years old—most likely an 
immaculate, I. e., chaste virgin. Jesus 
(Jesbuah*) was their first born of seven 
children (Matthew xlll: 55, 56) four 
brothers: Jakob (James) Jose, Simon 
and Judah, the sisters not named. 
Such was the holy famllyt, by no 
means a unit In views and aspirations, 
yea some of them even taunting their 
elder brother (John vli: 8-6). Their 
home was Nazareth. This village, sit
uated In the north of anolent Palestine,
In the territory onoe assigned to the 
tribe of Zebulon, then comprised in the 
tetrarchate of Galllea under Herodlan 
dominion, not even mentioned In an
cient Hebrew typography, and woul{ 
have probably remained obscure but 
for reminiscences since attached to it[ 
imparting to the early converts of 
Christianlsm both from Judtulsm and 
Ieathendom, Inoludlug the Eblonltes, 

the denomination “Nazarenes.”
Modern travelers admire the locality 

and environs as romaulo and plotur- 
esque. Atonlnus martyr, writing In 
the sixth oentury, noticed another fea
ture, the beauty and loveliness of its 
women, whioh the learned Frenobraau, 
M. de Sauloey, In his Eastern Journey, 
1850, confirms as still observable. On 
the principle of heredity we may safely 
date back this distinction of the Naza* 
rene females, and assume that Mdriam 
was a fair specimen of her sex, well 

to mature the germ of one of

nature's noblemen, yea the very Ideal 
of humanity.

he piaoe provided with a synagogue 
and rabbis was Just such a spot as to 

vlte a bright meditative mind to 
study the Tuorah, the prophets and the 
remarkable history of his race, reflect 
and feel an Impulse to Improve It,

Inure and labor In his father’s trade, 
hloh he also practiced alternating and 

other outside experiences, would help 
and contribute to develop a moral re* 
former and philanthropist. An enthu- 
elost belleviug himself an Instrument of 

higher power, naturally endowed 
wish gifts of olatrvoyauoe and magnet
ism, he entered on his mlsslou mainly 

teaching, occasionally workiog won
derful cures and other iniraoles, to lend 
bis words more force and influence, 
resolved to suoceed or die In his enter 
prise.

For three years he appeared In public, 
Instructing the Ignorant, healing the 
sick, reproving the wicked and hypo
crites; the worst that his enemies could 
or would reproach him was, that he 
was only a carpenter and the eon of 
oarpenter. Had he not been a legiti
mate offspring of matrimony, he oould 
have easily been silenced by such de
fault. This testimony of contempora
ries will upset all myths as well bb cal
umnies regarding his regular genera
tion and birth (vide Deut. xxiii: 2)
Has not in our day Andrew Jackson 
Davis, 1826, born near Blooming Grove,
N. Y., son of Samuel Davis, a cobbler 
by trade, by similar endowments ore* 
a ted sensation, the effects of whioh are 
still enduring and manifesting In vari 
ous ways? We might here close our 
case, pass It to the jury of common 
sense for a verdict, and hear the con
firmatory sentence of a righteous Judge 
of second sober thought. But as dis
tance in space and time combine to 
lend enohantment to the so-oslled or
thodox oreed, we will meet It on its 
own superannuated ground. Luke (I,
26 60, II, 1 7) the most ingenious com
piler of the floating stories about Jesus, 
gives this version: The angel Gabriel 
h sent by God to the betrothed of Jos
eph to announce to her that she will 

| become mother of a child who ie to be a 
savior of Israel, her nation, his name to 
be Jesuah (savior), and this birth to be 
effected by the overshadowing of the 
holy ghost. Matthew reports farther 
(I, 18, 25): Joseph observes his bride 
Mariam In a condition for whioh he 
cannot account on his own part, and 
wants to dissolve the engagement, but 
lie told iu a dream not to do so, for her 
preguanoy had been brought about by 
spiritual Influence for the purpose of a 
child who would save her people from 
their sins. Joseph is soothed, marries 
her, but abstains from sexual connecf 
tlon with her until after the birth of 
that child. Similar statements of au 
pernatural impregnation are discovered 

|ln moat dlstaut and diverse systems of 
{religion.

Of Gautama, the founder of Buddhism, 
{who lived six hundred years before 
{Christ, and is not Inappropriately called 
|the Light of Isla, still counting nearly 
[800,000,000 adherents and enjoys the 
|title of “man-god” and1 ‘savior of men” 
among the Mongols dispersed in the 
East Indies, China and Japan, the folf 
lowing legend Is In vogue: “One night] 
the wife of King Suddhodana, Maya 
the Queen asleep beside her lord, 
dreamed a strange dream, dreamed 
that a star from heaven, splendid, six- 
rayed, in color, rosy*pearl, shot through 
the void and shining Into her entered 
Into her womb upon the right. Awaked, 
bliss beyond mortal mother’s filled her 
breast, and over half the earth a lovely 
light was spread. And when the morn
ing dawned and this was told, the gray 
dream readers said: The dream Is
good. The Queen shall bear a boy, a 
holy olilld of wondrous wisdom profit
ing all flesh, who shall deliver men 
from lgnoranoe or rule the world, if he 
will deign to rule. In this wise was the 
holy Buddha born, after gestation of 
three hundred days on day tne fifteenth 

, of the second month of spring.”

Of Plato, the great Athenian philoso
pher, and descendant of Codrus, the pa
triotic and last king of Attloa, Hesy- 
oblus relates: His mother, Perlktlone, 
conceived by a vision of Apollo—the 
symbol deity of erudition and eloquence 
—and her husband, Ariston, was en
joined not to cohabit with her until af- 

the birth of the divine ohlld, which 
happened 420 B.C.; his writings are still 
the admiration of scholars.

The vulgar Greolan mythology enu
merates dozens of godsons, demigods, 
their mothers generally being daugh
ters of kings, wooed by male deities, 
rarely goddosses embracing male* he
roes.

Even below the fabulous ages the 
oraze of godsonshlp was so prevalent 
that the historical Alexander, son of 
King Philip of Macedonia, and Olym
pias his Queen, an Eplrotlc princess, 
after conquering the monaroh of Persia, 
undertook a laborious campaign in the 
Lyblan Desert to the temple of Jupiter 
Ammon, In order to be deolared by its 
priests a son of that deity, thinking by 
this preetlge to all the easier to impress 
barbaric nations and add them to 
bis empire. Vitzlibutzll, the war god of 
the Aztecs, is reported as sprung from a 
feather lodging in the bosom of a devout 
Mexican woman.

Romulous and Remus, the founders 
of Rome, are said to have been begot
ten by Mars, the god of war, out of 
Rhea Silvia, daughter of Numitor, 
King of Alba.

I could adduce more legends of simi
lar Import, but these will suffice to in
dicate the gist and tendency of the 
times before, during and after the ap
pearance of the original Christ.

What are we to think of such titles 
divinity? They can claim the same 
authenticity and authority as the cano
nical gospel, the tradition and belief 
their votaries. To be impartial and 
just, we must either take exception 
all and pronounoe them fictions and 
fabrications to impose on an ignorant 
public, or admit them all as true repre
sentative r°alitles, and then we have 
sundry sons of God of as many hues, 
stripes and qualities as the rainbow, 
and we might be puzzled to make 
choice to whom of them our obedience 
was due, to the Hindoo, the Tartar, 
the Greek, the Mexican or the Hebrew 
son of God; the son of Mary could at 
any rate not claim precedence by right 
of primogeniture.

What Is the key to these mysteries? 
Aside of the Greolan myths, many of 
which find explanation as allegories— 
personifications of natural forces and 
phenomena, there exists universally In 
the human mind, if untutored, a ten
dency to deifying the grand, the beauti
ful, the pure, the sublime, sometimes 
also the very reverse, the terrible, the 
hideous, the destructive. Individuals 
j noted as descendants of God or gods, 
exhibited certain striking qualities: 
skill, knowledge, goodness, strength, 
{etc., In a higher degree than falls to the 
majority of mankind. The populace 
lost In amazement could not account 
for these extraordinary endowments 
otherwise but by traoing them to supe
rior beings, believing them favorites,

Yet It Is not strange that the early I date to circumstances as politicians 
Christians, many of whom were oon-1 with their professed platforms. Possi- 
verts from Paganism—Lucas a Greek 1^11  ̂ hence follows, has to be soughtVltnln annh llmlla 4— L- _ L__
by birth and education—should trans
fer some of their old notions to the New 
Dispensation. This adaptation might 
have deemed to them answering a good 
end, to Impress the masses with re
spect and readiness to listen and em 
brace Jesus' doctrines. Less excusable 

scholars and “Fathers” of the

within suoh limits to which he 
pleased to con floe himself. It Is only 
the weak and wicked mind of man 
that imputes to him what would be 
transgressions of his own rules; it Is lg-

Churob to have urged this deification. 
For It runs, as they ought to have been 
aware of, against Monotheism, stren- 
ously Insisted upon by Moses and the 
prophets as the most distinct feature
their religion, and any deviation Is de
nounced as abominable Idolatry, while 
the man of Nazareth himself declared 

have not come to overthrow but to 
fulfill the same. It Is therefore greatly 

be wondered at that 800 years later 
they should proolalm the cruolfled one 
and all respects equal with deity, yea 
create an associate with God In a son 
and add even a third power (holy ghos') 
for the government of the world. To 

impartial judge this trinity must ap
pear rank heresy, polytheism veiled, 
contrary to scriptural and philosophical 
unity; worse than the India Trias of 
Brama, Vlshnu-Siva observable powers 
and sgenoies of visibly nature symbol
ized, an abomination to the Lord.

In justification of Jesus himself we 
will quote some passages of the gospels 
in wnlch he explains his relation to 
Godhead.

His saying, "I and the Father are 
one,” and “I am in the Father and the 
F -ther in me,” must be interpreted as 
fully understanding the object of his 
mission and convinced of tne truth of 
hi* teaching as emanated from deity.

Even the Incarnation spoken of in 
John 1,1-18, cannot mean more than 
the appearance of a human being in
spired by a higher power as an agent 

' providence not born of blood nor the 
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man 
but of Qod. To his disciples he said on 
his last Journey to Jerusalem: "I go 
to my father and to your father, to my 
God and to your God,” though they 
were not of his kinship. As many as 
received him believing, to them be 
gave power to become children of God. 
John 1,12.

In the Sermon on the Mount he said: 
“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall be be called ‘Sons of God.' ” Mat- 

Itbew v, 9.
Toe apostle Paul (Roman vlii, 14) ex

plains* for as many as are led by the 
spirit of God, they are sons of God. 

Peter (Acts 11:23) supposed to speak

noranoe or blasphemy to suggest thefr 
violation as Implied In this pretended
mlraole.t

The process of the propagation of our 
race Is sufficiently understood. There 
Is no instance on record past the fabu
lous ages, based on solid authority, that 
it ever differed from wbat it was when 
the Creator first made man and woman 
and bade them to be fruitful and multi- 

I ply; no instance that woman, either by 1 herself alone or by an invisible agent,

under inspiration calls Jesus of Naza- j tiw to elaborate, 
reth n mau approved of God.

After this brief elucidation, which 
could be greatly amplified by opposite 
quotation the son of God will come out 
as the son of man, not only In a prop
hetic but also in a generic sense.

Jesus calls himself as often as son of 
God, son of man of course with refer 
ence of Daniel’s prophecy of the coming 
Messiah; but even of this Messiah-man 
it Is no where intimated that he must

bore a child; though we will not deny 
conception may happen without her 
being aware of the venereal congress, 
when In a freak of mischief perpetrated 
while she was in a state of unconscious
ness, asleep or drugged. A virgin 
mother, not to say a virgo Dei para 
(giving birth to God) is an absurdity 
Incompatible with language and phy
siology.

Having demonstrated that Jesus was 
not a son begotten of God, by scripture, 
analogy and nature, we rest here our 
argument; we will only add an admis
sion of ‘Paul, the most scholarly of the 
apostles:

“God has spoken to mankind in va
rious times and ways, latterly by Je
sus,” etc. He classed him, therefore, 
with other moral and religious reform
ers and legislators, most of whom he 
must have had in his mind: Zoroaster 
in Persia, Solon, Socrates and Zeno Ar
istotle In Greece, Pythagoras in Italy, 
Cod fuc I us in China, Numf Pompillns 
In Rome, and score) of others. None of 
them claimed higher than human ori
gin and descent, aud Jesus must stand 
on a level with them in rank and esti
mation, though he may differ as one 
star differs from another star in light 
and effect, but all of them ordinary hu
mans used by providence for extraordi
nary purposes.

The greatest merit of Jesus' Gospel, 
which all sects unite, is proclaiming the 
idea that God is Father of Mankind. 
How grand! how comprehensive! how 
natural to defi ie the creative power as 
Father, who loves, cares for, guides and 
educates the race of intelligent beings 
of whatever color and condition!

From this Fatherhood of God follows 
equally D&'urally the common Brother
hood of Man, aud, as issued from the 
Eternal, human immortality. Is here
with not furnished the fundamental 
principle to evolve and solve all relig
ious, social and other questions which 
are sprung upon our earthly existence, 
yen ex eud even beyond it?

The development of this plan is of 
| course a matter of time and times, and 
I requires the use of our G jd-glven facul-

In no period of human history has 
this been so plainly manifested as with
in the lust 150 years.

Hence the declaration: All men are 
free and equal before the law, aud have 
the right to pursuit of h ippiness, if not 
Interfering with other men's rights; 
heuce the revolution«ry cry in France: 
Liberie, Equallte, Fraternity-: hence the 
struggle for its actual acknowledgement 
and practice, long suppressed by king

have au extraordinary (supernatural) | *nj| priest, visible in all our present 
birtH. political and well as social movements.

On the contrary, Jetus, though above Eighteen centuries of discussion, 
common frail lies, shows all the sens!- culture and civilization should have 
bllltlee of human nature: while former- P/epami the way for a peaceful eolu- 
ly helpful by word aud deed, in the Uon of the problems. The golden rule, 
last days of bis eveutful career weeping observed in private and public life, will 
at the impending crisis of bis obstinate, greatly hurry on the bappymlllenlum 
bigoted natlou, the fate of Jerusalem; implied in brotherhood of man. 
sorrowfril to be delivered Into the hands finally immortality may be deducted 
of sinners (Msttbew xxv:45. xxvl:38); from the same principle, man sharing 
In the agony iu Getheemane aoticipat- *he father’s quality and duration as far 
ing his painful death, praying: “Let | as the essential part, spirit. Is concern 
this cup pass by me!” yet Immediately
correcting: “Not mine, but thlue will,

eons or daughter, of some deity. After Ioh; Gtodt be done"; on the cross crying , . . . f. .. out: “I am thirsty”; later on: “Myo i\p ratir lion orootoil ulroro tl,A _ . . .  # .gratitude or fear had erected altars, the 
administrators of their shrines were 
not forward to destroy so agreeable and I 
often profitable a delusion, were rather 
Inollued to exaggerate the merits of 
their saints, to augment thereby their 
own oredlt and importance. These 
facts and fiction blended laid the foun
dation of superstition and Idolatry.

This method of Interpretation ap
plies also to the Christian religious docu
ments. The Soripturea of the Old Tes
tament are free from the gross mode of 
deification used by Greeks; the nearest 
approximation to Gabriel’s Annuncia
tion to Mary Is the angelic message 
(Judges xlll) to the wife of Manoah, 
giving beforehand notice of the birth of 
Sampson, a national hero, though not 
Involved and reall zed in a supernatural 
manner.

God, why hast thou forsaken me?” and 
dually: “Father, into thlue hands I 
commit my spirit.” Who, reading the-.—- 
scenes and utterances of his traglo end. | P»» world. 
would not rather cry out in sympathy:

\E c c t  h o m o !—what a man!—than Iu de
rision: E c c e  D e n t !—what a God! and 
{will doubt that he was like auy other 
man In form, feature feelings and origin.
I The case presents, however, another 
aspect no less adverse to supernatural 
agency: nature Itself contradicts the 
same.

It Is given out already by Luke I,__
that with God nothing is Impossible.
The allegation Is subtle aud specious; 
but will It hold good aud be borne out 
In nature the only Infallible revelation 
of the divinity? We observe certaiu 
laws aooordlng to whioh things operate 
and are manifested In space aud time.
We may confidentially assume that 
these laws prevailed formerly from 
wbat they do at present. For should 
an all-wise spirit have occasion for re
vision as our legislators, or aooom mo

l d .  Its existence beyond the grave h a s  
been proved by what Is called Jesus' 
resurrection, though before existing In 
the belief of most of the cultured a s  
well as barbaric nations, and of late 
most strikingly revealed In materialisa
tion and other manifestations of the

♦The name la not unique. It le the 
Greek Hebrew Jeebnab or Joshua, a con
traction for Jebobneb which means Jeho
vah savior. It to iho Mine borne by the 
commander of the Israel I tea invading Can
aan, and of the high priest of the eeeond 
temple.

t  Father Joeeph, after bavlng vial ted Jeru
salem with his pi oooclous son, 19 years old.

__{disappears from the scene. Mother Mary
| probably 10 years, seems to have lived with 

. .  | ner other ehlldren, and when consulting 
■■■■with them oo her first born not graciously 

received, yet present at bis execution, com
mitted to the care of his favorite disciple, 
survived It 16 years ana died at the age of a 
68 years old matron.

ITho folly and failure of the like presump
tion was ns lately as 181), most strikingly ax* 
posed.

Jane  Sonthrol of Devon, Eng., had con
ceived the grand Idea of boosting a  ahlloh, 
(a second Messiah) by too holy ghost. Lon- 
don was as muoh in need of one as Jerusalem 
of yore. Adherents were not wanting. Bat she labored In vain—at <6 died ot dropsy. T o  make rood her word, another attempted to pass on a strange child, but was stopped by the police.


